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D.ITRODUCTION

The origirs of the Federal public housing program can be raced to a series of significant goveniment
initiatives begun in the 1930s to combat the converging problens of unanplqrorcu( expanding slums, and

insufficient housing during the Great Dbpresion Additional govenunent programs in the early 1940s
provided housing for deferse industry workers and their families in ovacrowded manufacturing centers

during World War II. Nearty 700 largescale public bousing prqjects, built either as "low-rent" housing
during the Greal Depression or ndefe,nsen horsrng during World War E continue to operate today wittrin
the Federal public housing prograrl These projects comprise approximately 125,000 dwelling units and
are in the inventories of nearly 250 local Public Housing Authorities in 39 sates, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the Vrgin Islands.

The following narrativeaddresses the political, social, aud architectural tends tbat shaped the program
betrveen 1933 and 1949, as well as arliq influences tbat contributd to Federal involve,ment in the
prograrr. In doing so ttre report provides an analytical framework for understanding the historic role and

significance of individual public housing projects in the United States.

The period under consideration begim with the Public Works Administration's housing construction
progam undertaken as an unemplolme,nt relief effrrt under the iVarrbn al In&tstrial Recqery Act of I 93 3 .

Thisprogramledtothepassageoftlre Uiiited,staiesHousing.Aaof lg3T,whichestablished.thcoonc€,pt
of Federal subsidies to local public housing aufiorities and set the coruerstone ofthe modern prograrn The
re,port continues with a discussion of the releraut government housing programs during World War II, and
concludes with passage of theUnited States HousingAct of 1949, This act renewed Federal subsidies to
Iocal horsing authorities after public housiag had languished in the immediate postwar yeam. The 1949
Act tied public housing construction to urban redevelopment, serving to relocate families displaced by
federally funded constnrction and highway projects. It also begaD a new er:a ofpublic housing
constructioq often characterized in larger urban areas by vast higlrrise developments built duriag the
I950s and 1960s (which are beyond the scope of this context).

Below are some of the key legislative and adsrinismative issues that refonners, Iegislators, and gove,mment

housing officials addressed in the early years ofthe public housurg prograrI.

Should government be involvd in the constnrction ofhousing or is that role more
properly reserved for private erfierprise?

Should the Federal goverumeat own aud operate public houing directly, or should the
Federal role be one ofsubsidization aod regularion of local governmcnt housing efforts?

Should public housing rqlae largg contiguous tracts of inner-city slum property, or
should it be built on vacad lan4 whether within a city or surrounding it?

Should the Federal gov€rDme,nt fimd public housing only in times of enoerge,ncy, such as

the Great Depression and World War tr, or should it create a long-terrr program with a
perrnane,nt stek of governmefltowned housing?
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Should public housrng design meef only the most basic standards of heaitb, safety, and
comfort within a carefully prescribed budg"f, or should innovative housing desigr be

encouraged both for the benefit of the residents aod the community as a whole?

Should the Federal govfiment require racial integration in public housing or should it
allow segregation to coutinueaccordi4g to local custom, as long as egul public housing
accommodations are provided to al[ races?

The answers that evolved during this period daermined the character, desrgn, location, and social impact of
the projects built in the 1930s and 1940s and continue to have rarnifications on the prograrn today. These
and other legislative, desigq and social issues are addressed in the course of this reporl

I

I



Housing Refonn Before the Great Depression

Prior to the I930s, the Federal government was removed from the housing debate. Is role rn providing for
the social welftre of its citizens was limitd with the expectation that local governments and private
charities should address such matters. Yet the need for better housing was imperative. Statg local, and
private housing measures since the mid-ninete€trh century had neither improved the dreadful living
conditions in the slums nor provided a substantial increase in the supply of adequate new housing available
to the poor-

Agitation for reform in American horsing particularly as it applied to accommodatiors for the poorer
segments of the population, generated considerable debate dudng the late nineteenth and ear\r twentieth
certuries. Federal efforts, however, to etiminate the natiou's slums and to replace them wifh dece,nt, Iow-
rent housing for the urban poor did not bqin umil spurred by the Great Depression ofthe 1930s.
Desperate to boost the stagnant construction industry and to createjobs, the government cleared slums and
built housing uoder President Fra*lin D. Roosevelt's New DeaL

A number of factors contributed to the dwelopme,nt ofpublic housing in America, some of which had be€D
brewing for more than halfa c€ntury. The Progressive Era cortibuted standards ofconsilruction, health
and safety which were clearly incorporated into the desigrs of new housing. The Garden City movemen! . .-

. with its ideal of building new towns for the firlurg spread frorn Britain at the turn qf the centunt, .and . -
gained many advocates in the United States, who honed their skills in the goverirmcnt-built defense housing
projects of World War I and the reside,ntial suburban developme,nts ofthe I920s. AIsq the rational-
ftnctional forms of European Modernist horsurg estates and the work ofEuropean Modrirnist architects
became well known in the United States tluough the tavels of important American writers, and through the
Modern Architectrne aftibit at the Museum ofModern Art in Nerv York City in 1932.

Rpcur.arroN oFTm Suna

A product of the rapid industialization and urbanization of the nineteenth century, 5[ums 3pp,eared in cities
throughout the nation Social pafiologies auributed to the slurns-poverty, diseasq crimg promiscuity,
delinquency+ncouraged early reform efforts. Thls degradd environrnent semed to threaten the physical
and moral welfare of ie residents, and of society as a whole. Cultural differencs furttrer provoked
concern, as massive waves of imnrigrants, mostly impoverished and umkilled in industry or modenr
agriculnrg fiIIed the slurns ofthe northeast and north+ennal industrial ceoters. The perception arose that
these newcomers, if Ieft unassimilated in their miserable sunoundings, conld erode traditional American
values and destroy the existing social order.

Some cities atempted to regulate Binimum acceptable building standards to restuict the constnrction of the
worst types ofslum housing New York City trad the nation's first tenerrent house law by 1867, a few
years after the blmdy Civil War draft riots had enrpted among Irish immigrants in the Lower East Side
slums. A specially formed Council of Hygiene and Public Health investigating the draft riots in 1865
concluded that the'closety packed houses wherethe ucob originated see,med to be titerally hlves ofsickness
and vice.'r The law set minimum staadards for ventilatiorL fire safety, sanitatiorl and weatha-figLtress,

I Iver Bernstei+ The Nq, York City Drafi Riots: Their Signficancefor Amqican Soctety and Politics
in the Age of the Civil Par (New York Oxford University Press, 1990), p. 187.
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and prohibitC the habitation of windowless cellars.2 Yed e,uforcenrent was ineffetivq opposition from
property owners was strong and any resulFng improvernents merely raised the price of decent housing
beyond the ability of the poor to pay. State legislatures iu Boston, Chicago, and Philadelphia also passed

tenernent house laws before the turn of the century, with similar results.3

NBw Yonx TErvErvrcrir HousB Law oF 1901

The lqislature of the state ofNew York made several atternpts to amend its Tenement House Law to make
it a more effective weapon against the slums. Governor Theodore Roosevelg who had battled tenement
owDers during his tenure as New York Cig's police commissioner, seated a State Tenement House

Commission in 1.900, with Laurence Veiller as its secraary. The commission recommended a prohrtition
on air shafu in future tene,ments, a maximum of 70 percent lot coveragg hei$t restristiom for nory
fireproof buildings, and private water-closets for aruy hnily. The uew legislation created a professional
inspection departmeirt and required that inspectms oraluate each tenement by an objective set of standards
rather than accordingto personal discretion It also recommended new standards to modify existing
te,nements, including the insertion of wall windows in interior rooms and the installation ofmore
satisfrctoryfireescapes.ThelegisIaturepassodthe,commissiop'sproposalsint9!awin190l.{

encourage other states to azd.municipal horsing codes. Betrveen 1901 and lglT,tiltstates passed

tenement house laws based on New York's model Veiller was dedicated to the reform of slum horsing
through regulation ofthe private market, and he insisted that any atempts to build public tenernents would
be improper, inefficient, and subject to comrption He predicted the political manipulation oftearant

constituencies under such a progmm" as well as ponderous contracting processes and a dearth ofquaiified
civil sewants able to administer municipal horsing Private enterprise would be "driven out of the field. by
public competitiorq and only city governments would build naccommodations for the poor."5

Nnrsrtuvrg-Cprnrny MooBr, TBNerffiNrs

No mechanism was yet in place to eosure that houing built to these new standards would become available
to the poor. Some businessmen and philanttropists, especially in New Yorl BostoD, Philadelphi4 and
Cincinna[ felt that the private sestor could overcome this problern by investing in "model tenemeats."

They believed tbat well-designed, well-buift bousing at reasonable renfs would eosure full tenancy, and
could provide acceptable retums of up to six perce,nt to the benevolent investor. [n excbange for superior

2 Robert W. De Forest and l-awreace Vei[er, & The Tenemen House Problem (New Yorlc Arno
Press, I 970), pp. 94-95.

. 3 Marian L. and Horuard A Palley, IJrban Amqica and Public Policies (Lex<nglon, [,{A: D. C. Heath &
Co- 1977), pp. 162-163.

a Roy Lubovg The Progressive and the Slums: Tenernmt House Reform in Nac York City, /890-1917

Gitrsburgfu university ofPiteburgh Press, 1952), pp.3{8.

5 I-a.wrerce Veiller, Ilousing Reform: A lIand-Bookfor Practical Use in American Craes Q.{ew Yorlc
Charities Pubiication Commitee, I910), pp. 79-82.
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accommodatioos, owners insisted that tenanls pay their rents promptly, and often requred thein to abide by
strict standards of cleaniiness, hard worlg and moral behavior.6 Yet the move,rnent ultimately failed
because it did not atfact enough investors willing to risk their capital in philanthropic ventures, and
becaue its inherent requirement to provide both a small profit and decent shelter placed it beyond the
means of frmilies living at subsistence levels.T

A N.ruoxar. Rrronu Morrymm

As sates deaft with the inadquacies oftheir tenement house legislation and the model tenement movement
struggled to provide a trickle of decent housng for tbe poor, refonners ofthe Progessive Era focused
national attention on the houingproblem- Before World War L the settle,me,nt house moveme,lrg inspired
by Jane Addams in Chicagq Robert Woods in Boston, and Lillian Wald in New York, brought the
problems ofimmigrauts intheslu"n totheattcntion ofmiddle-class America Settlerrentworkers provided
educational and social services to immignnts, raised money for parks and Iibraries in the slums, and
Iobbied for tenement house refonn Reformers in Washingto4 Pittsburg[ Chicagq and ottrer major cities
suveyed the slums, compiling the grim statistics of poverty-overcrowding; mortality rateq crime rates-as
e*ltdf"nroof to.the publig ofthe horrors frced by the residents.t . . _.-

Duringrhe same period, Jacob Riis, a Danisli immigrant and photojournali.st, chronicled the slums ofNew
York City in How the.Other Half Lives. Using angry prose and dramatic photograptrs, Riis described the
dangers ofslurn Iife to a national audience:

Teneme,lrts . . . are the hot beds of theepidemics that carry death to rich and poor alike; the
nurseries of pauperism aad crime that fill ourjails . . . tbat nrned out in the last eight years around
half million beggars to prey upon our cbarities; . . . because above al[ they touch the family life
wittr deadly moral contagione

He urged locat governmeats to provide effective tene,ment regrrlatio4 to condemn and deseoy the worst
neigbborhoods, and to ensure proper education and health standards for childreo

6 AIfred T. White Improved Dwellingsfor rte Laboring Classes: The Need and the Way to Meet It on
Stria Commerctal Principles in New Yorh Broofu and Other Cirries (New York ttp.,l877; New Havea, C1;
Research Public"tions, Inc- nd- Amican Arcbitectnal Bmks Based on the HerJrRussell Hitchcock
Bibliography, microform series 69000, reel I07, part 1385), pp.2l-27.

? J. Panl MitctreU, "Historical OverviewofDirea Fedeml Hor.rsing Assistancg" tnFederal Housing
Poliq and Progratns Past and Present, 4,J. Paul Mitchel (New Yolk Center for Urban Poliry Researctr,
1985), p. 190.

t John A- Ctanaty, The Amqicot Nation: A Hktory of the tlniudSrares (New York Harperand Row,
1966),pp- 539-540.

e Jamb Riis, i/orn the Other Half Lives: Studir among the Tenemenx of Neu' IorE (New York Dover,
l97l), p.2.
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FEnra+r, Gownmvmhrr Tar<es Norrcp

Spuned on by Riis and other reformers, Congress appropriated $20,000 n 1892 for the Commissioner of
l,abor to study the slums in the nation's 16 Iargest cities. The Commissioner wrote a lengthy constitutional
defe,rrse of the appropriation as aD acceptable Federal intervention in an othenvise local mafer. Inadeguate

frrnding, however, forced a reduction in ttre scope of the investigatiou Surveyors compiled statistics on
housing quality, public services, emplo5rrren! immigration, literacy, drunkeruress, and disease in parts of
Baltimorq Philadelphia, New York City, and Chicago.to Congress took no fr:rther action- The
Commissioner submitted another report in 1895 on a study ofEuropean slumE which noted the success of
model teneme,lrts in Europe, and concludd'that oproper housing of the great masses of working people can
be furnished on a satisfactory commercial basis.nrl

b1902, President Theodore Romwelt convend the Preside,nfs Homes Conmission for another
examination oftre slums, this time in Washingtorl D-C. The commission reported that the slum problem

had advanced far beyond the capabilities of any city to rectifr it, and it called for an unprecedented Fedaal
irnervention into local affairs, recommending both purchase and condenrnation of slum properties by tlre
Federal governmert, and direct Fede,ral loars to property ot{ners to finance recorstructign o-f urban . . . . .- - ..

neighborhoods. The conunission believed that "a little goverament aid Extended to these infortlnates to
build habitable.dwellinp would tend irnmenselytoward their uplifting.nr2 These zealorc recommendatiors
went unheeded.

Wonr,n Wnn I Housnqc kocnaus

Ttre country's mobilization for World War I, rather than the continuing problem of slums, proved to be the
direct innpetus for the first Federal intervention in the private housing market The emormous increase in
indusilrial production and the resrilting concentratioos of poputation near shipbuilding and asrmunition
production centers created a seriou shortage ofhorsing for war workers of'moderate income. Congress

created the U. S. Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation @FC) and theU. S. Housing Corporation
(USHC) in I 91 8 to address this shortaga The EFC's cturter authorized it to make loars to limited-
dividend reatty conupanies inoorpqated by private shipbuildrng firms to constnrct housing for shipyard
e,mployees. The age,ncy supervised the plaoning desig and conslruction of28 proje.ts in 23 cities,

including more than 8,000 houes and 800 apartmenf units owned by the realty companies under this
prognmt. In contast to the EFC, the USHC bad the unprecedented opportunity to rmdertake direst
constnrction aad management of housing for workers at arsenals ard navy yards. The USHC built 27 new
cormunitieg consisting of nearly 6,000 si"gle-family houses and 7,000 apartnentg in 16 states and the
District of Columbia-I3

I0 Carroll D. Wright, The Slums of Baltimore, Chicago, New Yorh and Philadelphra, Seventh Sp€cial
Report of the Commissioner of kbor (WashingtorL D.C.: Government Printing Offcq I 894), p. l0 I .

rr E. R. L. Gould, The flousing af the Working People, Eiglt]r Specid Report ofthe Comrnissioner of
kbor (Washingtoq D.C.: Government Printing OfficC 1895), p. 19.

12 The Presidant's Homes CommissiorL Report of the Committee on Social Betterment (Washingtoq
D. C.: The President's Homes Corcanission, I908), p.263.

t3 Robert Moore Fisher, Twenty Yeos of Public Houstng: Economic.lspects of the Fedcal Program
(New Yortc Harrr- aad Brothers, 1959), pp.7*78.
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Fottowing the arrnistice, Congress acted to remove the FCaal govenrncent from active participation in
housing and to reaffirm its faith in the ability of private e,nterprise to ftlfill the nation's housing needs. it
quickly d'rsmantled the administratioa and production structures ofttre wartime housrng agencies.

Beginning in 1921, the government sold all USHC housing and any EFC horsing acquired through
mortgage defaulB. Maay Congressmeo d€ilanded tIDt issues ofrvartime houing and peacetime social
reforur be kept distincr Senator Williasr Calda of New York stated his uneasiness toward the'social
uplifters and reformersn who seerned to operate the housing progrint, wondering if they were using the war
nto work out some schemes of their owrt.nrl Yet two important precedents were in place: Federal loans to
private housing corporations and direct public construction to meet houing needs during a national
€rnergency. These concepts served to broaden Federal housing policy duing the 1930s.ts

Ewncnrc NATToNAL Housurc Morryw,m

After the unr, many horsing experts began to encourage a more astive government role in clearing the
slums and housing the poor. Awareness was gowing that restrictive laws alone could not solve the
housing problern Edith Elmer Wood, who had been active before the war in the effort to eliminate the
notoriou alley slurns-o{Washingtoq D.C., prese,nted the first significant challengc t9 Lamence V.cilferh ^',"'..

fegpldiorj, appioaiir to lrousrng reforrn-''Writirig in I9t9; Wood.stated ttrat the "best resrictive legfulation'
ii only neg:alive. It-nill preve,at the bdd It wr'll not produce the good . . . at agiven rental' She blamed
the slum problem not on geedy landlords or irsufficient horsing regulatiorq but on ttre inherent abuse of
modern indusfrial society: workers crowded into inner-city neighborhoods to be near their employment but
Iow wages and higfi property values forced them to acceptsubstandard housing She called for the control
ofhousing as a public utility, just as the goverumed already controlled the disribution and qualiry of
water, electricity, tansit, and education Only ifthe 'communitSr itself undertakes to provide suitable
houses at cost for such of its citizens as need themn could the United States avoid its next great housing
problern16

Wood proposed the creation ofa national horsing commission that could make low-interest loans to local
communities and private limiteddivideod corporations. She also proposed an annendme,nt to the Federal
Reserye Act to allow national banks to supply fderally guaranteed loans to home buyers. t7 In [ 93 l, .

Wooq along with a wide array of social activists, urban planners, and architects, formed theNational
Public Housrng Conference to pronrote 'good horsing throudr government loans and public

to Hany Bredemeier, Ihe Federal Public Housing Movement: A Case Study of Social Change (*p.:
A.r,ro Press, 1980), pp. 4344.

15 Fish€r, Twenty Years of Public Housing,p.79-

16 &iith Ekner Wood, The Housing of the Unskilled Woge Earner(l.Iaa Yoft Macmillan Co., I 9 l9);
pp.20,6C,239.

t7 Roy Lubovg Community Planntng in the 1920's: The Contribution of the Regional Planning
Associarion of .4.maica (Pitsbugiu University of Pit6burgiL 1963\ p. 27.
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constructiontrrs This group would be instrumental in convincing the Federal governmurt to undertake its
first experiments in low-rent public houing

The Regional Planning Association of America (RPAA), whose members included writers Lewis Mumford
and Cattrerine Bauer, and architects Clarence Stein and Henry Wrighq also helped to bring housing to a
national &sate in the I920s. The rne,mbers of the RPAA were strongly influenced by a number of
conteaporaneous iuternational developme,nts, includingthe English Garden City moveurent the success of
large.scale European housing estates after World War I, and the work of European Modernist architects.

Tbe Garden CiU model, as first espoused by Englisbman Ebenexzr,r Howard in the latenineteenth @ntury,
proposed the establishmeot of selFsufficient torvns to solve ttre problern of horsing affordability with new,
nonspeculative forms of real estate. Several Garden Cities were constructed in Eugland in the first quarter
of the trvedieth c€ntury, and the desigr vocabulary of ttrese new cities was quite influential in the creation
of new residential conmunities in the United States. Features such as winding streets, clearly delineated

open spaces, large building blocks closed to vehiculau traffic, and a definite hierarctry between major roads
and secondary streets, were quickly incorporated into American public and private housing alike.Ie

Aftg Worp War I, many European 95!q faqC Dajoi hicnling shortages, which they addressed by "'

creating, nrnaing; and imptenrentiir!.ditensruenorsing prognms. For examplg the Social Democrat-
controlled city of Vienna, Austria embarked on an ambitious horsing program inl923, which rehoused

nearly l0 percent of the city's population witlrin thenext decade. The large apartment complexes of 'Red
Vierrna" included kindergartens, Iibrarieg meeting ha[s, and health and recreation centers-all collective
facilities which reflected the social agda of tiecity leaders. Gennany also created agatdeal of
publicly suppoited housing during this same perio4 which was generally regarded as more modern and
experimental than what was being buitt in Arstia. The German housing estaJes utilized new building
materials, constnrction techniques, and architectural forms; these materials and techniques often increased

amenities while reducing costs. In a novel site plan called Zeilenbaz, buildings were arranged in parallel
rows, so that each individual unit received the maximum amount of natural sunlightr

The work of the European Moderorst arahitects was publicized in America rnainly through the rvritings of
horsing scholar Catherine Bauer. Bauer spe,!il a year n 192G27 in Paris after graduating from collegg
where she first learned of the new developmenb in European horsingand architecture. While in Faris she
became acquainted with the work of the leading French Modemist architect Le Corbusier, and with the new
technologies and new matenials which were transforming the appearance and construction of European

horsing.2r

18 Er4enie t adner Birctu "Woman-madeAms'ica: The Case of Early Public Housing Poliq," iaThe
American Planner: Eiographies and Recollections, d- Donald n Krueckeberg (New York Mahuen, 1982),
p. I6l.

Ie Gail RadfonC, Modqn Housingfor Amqica: Policy Straggles in the New Deal Era (Chicago: The
University of Chicago Press, I 996), pp 3 1 -32.

20 Radfor4 Modern llousing for America,pp. 50{ I.

2t RadfoRl Modqn Housing for l.mutco, p. 65.
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On a second European tour in 1930, which included visfu to Sweden, the Netherlands, France, and
Germany, Bauer was particularty imprssed with the work of Gernran Moderaist archit€ct Ernst May,
especially as building director for the city of Frankfi.rrt am Mairn la1925, May created a master plan for
the entire metopolitan region surrounding and including Frankfurt, and housing was an integral part gfthis
plan May's finest accomplishment inthe implenrentation of this pla4 which crated housing for
approximately l0 perce,nt ofthe city's population, was the suburb of Romerstadt. I-ocaled to the northwest
of the old city, overlooking the Nidda River valley, the town contained several different qpes of garden

apartnent buildings and row houing; Bauer's favorite ofthese was a two-story rowhouse with a onostory
apartmezrt abovg and a garden in tlre rear. The town's lr00-unit hoping dwelopme,nt of mostly
rowhouses, included shops, day care centers, Iaundrieg and shared gardens.z

The work of two additional European Modemist architects also influenced the dwelopment of American
public housing again made known to Americars by the rrritings of Catherine Bauer. Gennan Modernist
architect Walter Gropirs founded the Bauhaus, the national desigr school in Dessarq German5r, in 1918.
He later came to America fleeingtheNazis (who had closed the Bauhaus), and in 1938 he was appointed
chairman ofthe Harvard School of Desigrr- Gropirs is best known for his desigrr of the glss and steel
Bauhaus Schoo[ and for a number ofoffice and factory buildingJ in his native Geq.p;gr.8 -Dutch

., Modemist architect J. J. B. Oud while serving as architect in chargi of horsing for the,city of Rotterdarrl' designdl'a'iumber of *orkers: horsing complexes.2a

The Museum of Modern Art held its landmark *Modern Architecture International Exhibition" in the
spring of 1932. Beginning at the mrceum in New York City, and taveling to cities across the nation,
including Philadelphia, Harfor4 Ins Angeles, Buffalo, Clwelan4 Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Rochester,
Toledq Cambridge, and Worcester, the extribition served to diffirse the ideals and desigrs of the Modernist
movernent5 The content of the exhibition was divided into the two distinct areas ofarchitecture and
housing The section on architecturq organizd by llenry-Russell Hitchcoch Jr. and Philip JohruorL
exhibited the work of important Modernist architects including Frank Lloyd Wright Walter Gropius, Le
Corbusier, J. J. P. Oud, Mies van der Rohg Raymond Hood, Howe & L*a4 Richard Nartq and the
Bowrnan Brothers.25 The srnaller section on housing organized by Clare,oce Stein, He,nry kighq
Catherine Bauer, and Lewis Murnfor4 conlained photograpbs of several German and Dutch housing
estates and of only one American e:ornple, Radburn, New Jersey.z7

Influenced by all of these new ideas in architecture and housing the central goal ofthe RPAA became
Inaking large-scalg planned residential cornmuaities accessible to low-incomegroups. They believed tbat
such developme,n6 were essential componenfs of a humane urban environment that should be integrated
into all regional planning efforb. To this end they believed that governmeat should concentrate on

z R dfonE Modern Hottsingfor Amertca,pp. 69-73.

z John Pe4;r., Masters of Mod*n Archttecture (Nerv Yor*: Bonanza Books, 1958), p. 2l 8.

2o Pet€r, Mast*s of Modern Architecfilre, p. 221.

r Modqn Architeaure luernational Exhibttion (New York Arno Press for the Museum of Modern
Afi, ftst printed 1932, reprint edition 1969), p. 3.

8 Modern Architedure Intqzational Exhibttion,pp- 5{.
27 Mo der n Ar chitectur e International fu hibtt io n, p. 6 -
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increasing the supply and reducing the cost of new housing. Eariy R.PAA recommendations for New York
included creation of a central state housing a1frq1, a state housing credit systenr, and municipal housing
boards to acquire Iand and build housing.zs To testtheir planning and development theories, RPAA
mernbers formed the City Horsing Corporation to desigg finance, and build two residential suburbs '

outsideNew York Ciry: Sunnyside Gardens in Queens lm1924, and Radburo, New Jersey, in 1928. Each
of these communities was an innovative enaurpleof Garden City deslgn, irrt€Ddd to draw workers away
from the inner city; but the high costs of privately financod, large-scale development prohibited either
project from providing affordable housing to lowincome families.D

Housnvc Pnocru,us IN rHE Starps

Despite all their efforts, horsing reformers failed to convincc the Federal governrnent of ttre 1920s to take
steps toward a housing program of any sort whettrer regulation ofthe private market or construction of
public te,nemenls- Times wcre too prosperous for the Fede,ral governmerfr to give serious consideration to
housing prograrns for the poor. Afrer a postwr consilruction slump, the 1920s proved a boom time for the
American housing industry, producing 937,000 units in 1925, arecord unsurpassed until 1949.30

Following World War I, the initiative. in housing legislation passed from the Federal governme,lrt b""& to... - , . .

the sate. Y.et state pro€ratrE tzrgetdthe middle ilasis; Sey could not afford to pi:cigidehosing for a ' ' '

permafient class ofthe poor.

The Massachusetts state legislature esablishd a Homestead Commission in l9l7 to buy laud "for the
purPose of reliwing congetion ofpopulation and providing srnall houses and plots of ground for wage
earners.n The law required the state to sell these borces at cost, following a warning from the
Massachusetts supreme court that a statehousing program 'not [becomeJ a plan for pauper relief" In
1919, tlre Commission built 12 houses near Lowel[ selling thern to workers at long-ternr, Iow-interest
mortgages. The state soon lost interest and dissolved the prograrn3r

The California state legislanre atulctcd.the Vaerars Farm and Home Purchase Act in l92l to assist men
retuning from World War I. The state issued $10 million in bonds to set up a rwolving fiurd allowing
vete,rans or their widows to borrow up to 95 percent ofthe price of a new house or farm at 5 percent
interest3z Repayment of the fund by the qualifying veterans assured that arpayers would not subsidize the
prqgam, precluding housing from becoming a public burden- One Iegislator proudly asserted that the
prograln was nself-sustained and free from asy elennent ofcharity, rvhile buildingsubsantial law-abiding
home-owning citize,ns. "

The New York state legislature made several atremprc to stimulate the housing market during the 1920s.
The legislature passed a l0-yat real estate ta.x exe,mption on all Dew construction completed before April

u Lubovg Community Plonning in the 1920's, pp. 33-34.

' Lubovg Community Planntng in the 1920's,pp- 45-5I.

30 Peter G. Rowg Modernity and Housing (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1993), p. 103.

3' Dorothy Sc}after, State Hottsing Agencies (New York Columbia University Press, I942),
pp. 15,25-33.

32 Scba-frer, State Ilous ing A gencies, pp. I 83-l 84.
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1924-33 With nc limits on rent or selling pricg however, rhis [2q, produced scant housing for low-income
families.s In t922, the Meropolian Life Lsurance Company convinced ttre legislature to amend the
insurance codg permitting insurance companies to invest their burgeoning profits in houing. Metropolitan
Life lrsurance Company opened its frst housing development n 1924 in New York City as a direct result
of this action3s To ensure that tbis busing would reach the working class, the code required rents not to
exceed a very low $9 per mouttr per roorq at a time when newly built apartments in New York City re,nted

for at least $15 per roon36

The Nev'York State Housing Lav of 1926 provided firther incentives to private builders. It exempted
limitd{ividend housing corporations from state and city taxes and granted them the right of erninent

domain to condemn and assemble large tracs of land on which to build new horsing pqiects. The act
stipulated a ma"ximum of 6 perceirt rcturn to investors and set specific rent ceilinp. Only slx corporations
in New York City took advantage of this ad.by 1932, building I I garden aparanent prqiects with housing
for morethan I,700 families.37

Privately financed developers also afternpted to address the housing needs of low-income families in a ferr
Iarg+scale proJects. Ia 1928, John D. Rookefeller,. Ir,, built the Paul Lawrence Dunbar Aparture*S -dS . - :-r,j".:. 

, :
New Yo* City's first cooperative develophe,nt foi Afican Americals.3t Philanthropi3ts in Chicago built

' econoinic lwel df the middle class. Like the prqiects built under the New York Housurg Law of 1926, the
high eosts of larg+scale development prohrtitodthese prqjects from providing housingto lopinconne the
Michigan Boulevard Garden Aparfinents and ttre Marshall Field Garden Apartuents in 1929.3e Despite
eEre,mety low profit margins, none ofthese projects could reduce rents to reach below the farnilies.

By the eve of the Great Depressio4 housing refonn had reached a tuming point State and local
governments clearly had demonstated that they could not provide adequate housing for the poor, while the

Federal government was unwilling to fill the void. Privzte developers, no matter how well intentioned,
could not build decent housing at a price the poor could afford. &lith Elmer Wood expressed the fondest
hope of many housing reformers in l93l whe,n she called for a "major statesman to nnake housing on the
grand scale the chief plank in his plafonru"s lheir aspirations came tnre only when the crushing
econmic circumstaaces ofthe Great Depression forced the Federal govemrneot to interve,le.

33 Richard Plurlrz A Htstory of llousing inNew York City: Dwelling Type and Social Change in the
Amrican Metropolrs (NewYork Columbia UniversityPress, 1990), p. 150.

31 Elith ELner Wood, ReentTrends inAmqicanllozslzg(NewYork tvlacmillaq 1931), p. 107.

'5 Plury A History of Housing in New York City, p. I 5 1.

s Louis H. PiDIq The New Day in HousingQlew York Arno Press, 1970), p. I40.

37 &lift Elmer Woo4 "A Cenurry ofttre Houing Problern," in Urban Housing, ed-, Wi[iam L. C.
WheatoiU et aL (New York The Fre Press, 1965) pp. 3a.

38 &lith Elmer Wood, Recent Trends in Amrican Housing,p.226.

3e Devereu:c Bowly, Jr., The Poorhouse: Subsidized Housing in Chicago, 1895-1976 (Carbondalq IL:
Sorrtren, Illinois University Press, 1978), pp. 8-16.

10 Wood, Recent Trends in Amqicon Housing,p.246-



Public Housing as Public Works

The Great Depression refocused atention on the inequities of the housing market and on tf,e sm"taoing
slum proble,ras of America's cities, as economic collapse devastated home ownership and the resideatiat
constmctioa industry. Housing construction had fallen steadily be,ginning in the late 1920s to a low of
93,000 unis by i933, down a futl 90 percent from the record high in 1925.1t Fourteen million Americans,
one-third ofthem from the building trades, wae unemployed, and 273,N0 families lost their homes to
mortgage foreclosure in 1933 alone.{z Decayrng inner city neighborhoods became eve,o more congested by
people forced out of better, less affordabte howing. The condition of the already decrepit housing stock
available to the poor worsened as properly owners deferred maintenancg and new construction came to a
near standstill Migralts from farrns and small towm exacerbated the slum problem as they crowded into
cities in search of ernplolme,nt or public relief,

A NEwDEAL FOREousmc

In his first inaugural address in March 1933, Preside,nt Franklin D. Rooswelt expressed his finn intention
to lead the nation into recovery though unprecedentd but unspecifid government interveotiorl Atthough
he acknowledged the "hagedyn of foreclosure on small homes and farms, he indicated no particular housing
program or plan of attack ageinst the slurns. He declared with certainty onty that "our greatest.l45ts.is.te-: -

put peopleto worf,n asd calld on Congress toprovidl him y.rth enrerge,ncy naiesSary to create
er4plolmtutal',' : - - .,

The prospect of Federal funding inspired theNational Fublic Housing Conference (MHC) to promote low-
rent housing constuction and slum clearanceas legitimate forms of unemployment reliefl, creating both
mucbneeded constnrction jobs and useful permanent dwellings. The MHC, under tlre leadership of
president Mary Sirnktovitch, convinced Senator Robert F. Wagner during the spring of 1933 to inctude
housing activities in any upcorning public work legislatioru{ Wagner, a Democrat from New York whb
had grown up in the slums of Manhattaq would become the statesman whom housing reform activist Edith
Elmer Wood had sought to Iead the housing carsa

Congress responded quickly to the new Presidenfs request for actiorg passing theNational In&utrial
Reaovery Act (MRA) in June 1933. Title trI ofthis act allotted $3.3 billion for the fomration of the Federal
Eme4gelrcy Adminisftation ofPublic Worts (PWA) to provide'massive work reliefaaivities quickly.'
True to his word, Senator Wagner iBserted authorization for the PWA to include among its lists of projects
"construction . . . uuder public regulation or conbol of low-cost housing and slum clearancan To this end,
tbe PWA could make loans to limited-dMdend corporations, award gants to state or local agencies, or
build projects on iB own

tr Rowe, Modrnity and llottsing, p. 103.

a2 Gertude S. Fisb "Horsiug Policy dr:ring the Great D,epressioq" in The Story of Housing, d
Gertrude Fish (New York Macmilld\ 1979\ p. 196.

a3 Samuel I. Rosenmaq d-, T'he Public Papers and Addresses of FranHin Delano Roosaelt, g vols.
(New YorL; Maerillarr, 7941), Voh:me 2, pp. I I-15.

s J. Joseph Hutc*rmacher, Senator Robea F. Wagner and the Rise of Urban Libqalbm (New York:
Athenarq 1968),p.206.
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Title II provided an additional $25 million to establish a Division of Subsistence Homesteads to build rural
comriunities to provide for the redisfibution ofthe noverbalance of population in indusfial c€nters.'4s

When the Reseftlement Administration absorbed it in 1935, the Division of Subsistence Homesteads had
begun 50 communities to provide for the relocation of urban families from the slums or farm families from
submarginal lands. This division also served faoilies displaced by New Deal crop reduction or rural
electrification programs, unernployed miners at Arthurdale, West Virgini4 and urban working-cliss
A-frican Americans at Aberdeeru Virginia.6

PWA LIIIITED.DTvIDEI{D llousnqc Pnocnau

President Roosevelt placed the PWA within the Deparfrre,nt of the Interior and appointed Secretary of the
Interior Ilarold L. Ickes as its Administrator. Ickes established a Hor.rsing Division to cilrry out the PWA's
slum clearance and low-re,ril housing mandate" The primary purpose of the Horsing Division was to
'reduce uuemployrnent and to restore purchasing power' by anploying workers in the constn:ction trades
and tom the buildingsupplies industry. Beyond this immediate goal, however, the Horsing Division also
hoped to 'awaken . . . a feeling of local resporsibility' for the long-term housrng needs of ttre urban poor.aT

The P1VA nnderrook irs.fir_st housjnsliigjpt56y proi,idd; Iow-interest loans ro limlteddMddnd horsing :

corpmations'Ttiis idfi;iPWA pro$d:ivas siniilar to ptans developed under the Hoover administration in
1932. Aboutgrorvttr of recommendations from the l93l Confere,nce on Home Building and Home
Ownership, Hoover's Recorstruction Finance Corporation (RFC) drew in over 600 proposals for possible
housing projects, of which only one uas built4 Successfirl applicants to the PWA program wlro agreed to
Iimit their profrts could receive Fderal loans of up to 85 percent of the project development cost at four
perrelrfiinterest over 30 years.oe Like the RFC, the Horsing Division received over 500 requests to finance
various tlpes of housing venares. The Housing Division staffin Washington, D.C. carefully scnrtinized
the proposals to verifr that they met minimum program standards for corstruction and financing

Despite the PWA's Iiberal loan requirements, only seven projects met PWA requirements and eventually
received firnding [see Appe,udix II, Volume I: PWA Limited-Dividend flousing Projects]. These projects,
all built befween 1933 and 1935, included trvo unnamed projects in Altav'rsta Vlrginie and Eucli4 Ohio;
Hillside Homes in the borough of Bronr, New York; the Carl Mackley Horces in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; Boulevard Gardens in the borough ofQueens, New York; Boyland (also called Boylan

a5 Hutcbmacha, Senator Robrt F. Vagna and the Rise ofUrban Ltb*alism,p.208.

6 Paul A. Conklin, Tomonow a Nan' Vorld: Ihe New Deal Communtty Program (Itiracc NY: Cornell
University Press, I 959), pp. 332-334.

t' U.. S. Federal Enrergenry Adminis&ation of Public Works, Horxing Division Butlain No;.2, ()rban
Housing: The Story of the PWA Housing Division, 1933-1936 (Washington, D. C.: Governrnent Printing Office
1936),pp.1416.

48 R-iclu d Pommer. *The Arctritectr:re of Urban Hor:sing in the United States dr:ring the Early 1930s,"
Journal of the Society ofArchileaural Hbtorians 3? (Decu'nber 1978),p236.

le U. S. Fderal EnrergencyAdminisuztion ofPublic Works, tlrban Hoasing,p.28.
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Housing) in RaleigtL North Carolina; aud NeighbcrhocC Gardens in St. louis, Missouri. Of these seven
projects, all were built for white teaants, aad all but Neighborhood Gardens were built on vacant land.$

Early PWA architecture showed the influence of both the Garden CiU ard the European Modernist
moverrents. Architects for the PWA were encouraged to be creativg and there was little bureaucratic
meddling in the design and constnrction of6e limitedJividend housing cornplo<es. As a resulg many of the
earty PWA projects are innovative in theh desrp and use of materials. PWA housing projects had a
number of ctraracteristics in common, includinga rejection ofthe rehabilitation of existing slum housing
the use of the superblock to organiztneighborhmds, minimal ground coverage by buildings, compact
building interiors without rbrridors, on-site community c€nters, aod a public art component.

The first PWA tinitd{ividend project to be cornpleted was the Carl Mackley Houses in Philadelphia
designd by Gerrran Modetnist architects Oskar Stonorov and Alfred I(astner, and comtnrcted in 1934-35.
The plan for the complex placed four thr*story buildings in alignment with the sun for maximum natural
ligfit The buildings were *bent'at the ends and inderted in the ce,uter to create communal courts, wittl
passageways running between theur ffis rmire were covered in burnt yellow and orange industial tiles,
which gave the complex a sleek, modern appearance [see Figrrre U. The int9ri95 of $g.qitp,was enclosed* by tbe buildin$, and traffio was resticted from this areast 'Wheri completod, the complex contaiir'al ' ' ' ' ''' '

' ' '' h#-llrlOO apirrrrents (most rqith porchtlt pocl, an auditorium, underground garages, a nursery schoo[
bisement rooms for te,nant activities, and rooftop laundry facilities." Like many of the early PWA
effor8, the completed design was an important ilhstation of the compatible molding of European desigl
theories and Fede,ral progranrmatic guidanca

The first apartnents at the Carl Mackley Houes were courpleted in 1935, at wtrich time tenants began to
rnove in- Approximately one-quarter of the complex's early tenants were whit+collar workers, as living in
the Mackley Houses proved to be too expensive for many of the bluo+ollar hosiery workers for whom the
complex was intende4 Reuts at the complex were set approximately 20 pereenthiSer tban originally
planne{ in order to pay offthe Fedaal loan according to the terms required by the PWA53 The early
residents did appear to enjoy living in their newly buih community, taking advantage of amenities like the
swirnnning pool nursery schocl, and cooperative grocery store. The level ofactivity at the Carl Mackley
Houses subsided substantially after World War tr; the cmplex's nursay school closed in 1964, and in
1968 it was sold to private investors, tb be operated as a moderate-income commercial rentalapartrnent
cornplers

s RadfonC, Modern Hotsing for Am*ica, p. 93.

t' Radfor4 Modern Houstngfor America,pp. 129-130-

5' Radfor4 Modern Ilousingfor America,p. 130.

53 Radford, Modern Housing for America,pp. 132-133.

t{ Radfor( Modera Housingfor Amaica,pp- 132-141.
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Figure I - A re,presentative buildingat the 284-unit Carl lvlackley Hor.rses in
Philadelphia Pennsylvania, the first PWA limite&dividend project completd in 1935.

The buildings, covered in bumt yellow and orange indusrial tileq werc particularly
modern in appearanca (National Register ofHistoric Places NominatiorL 1998)

Another important PWA limiteddividend proje{ the l,4lGunit Hillside Homes, in the Borough of Brorx
New York, was built for white tenants on a vacant site. Designed in 1932 by Clarence Stein and Henry
Wright, and constructed from 1933 to 1935, the garden apartment cornplex contained storagg incinerator,
boiler, and community rooms; workshops; oftica; a playgtound; wading pools; and a nursery school.55 As
it nas created by esse,ntialty the sarne design teanr, the concept for Hillside was similar to that of Radburrg
exc€,pt that Flillside had a higher density. The plan included a neighborhood unit which was superimposed
within a superblock of residentialstreets and open space.56

At the time of its constructiorl Hiflside Homes uas the largest Federal public housing project unde,lrvay.

One of the project's most interesting features was the inclusion of basement apartment units, which were
accessed by walking down on+halfstory from the main entrance. The sides of these units opposite the
stair were above ground level, where French doors led to private gardens enclosed by hedges. These units
were an excelle.nt way to build the project into the site's existing topography of rolling hills. The plan for
Hillside Homes divided the site into five superblocks, and ttree acres of the project's center block was

reserved for recreation fields.s7

s5 Rowe, Modernity and Housing, p.358.

s Rowq Modernigand Housing,p.202.

" Hen4r Wright, Rehousing (Jrban America (f{ew Yortc Columbia University Press, I935), pp- 82-83.
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Neighborhood Gardens, the limited-dividend housing project built io Sr Louis for the Neighbcrhood

^ --ociation provides an example of the coordinated efforts of Imal and Federal agencies that shaped earlyllls

public housing. The Neighborhood fusociation was formed in 191 1 by the..rg", of the Self-Culture Hatl
and the North Broadway Seftlemen! local Progressiv+era organizatiors dedicated to bettering life in.the
poorest parts of the city.s I-ocal housing studies undertaken in the early twentieth c€ntury had reveated a

substantial slum problern in the areas of St Louis known as Wild Cat Chute and Clabber AIIey, where' 
wooden shanty towns provided meager shelter to thousands of impoverished residents. Despite a series of
reports highlighting the city's growing housing problems, the public afiitude toward horsing reform was

charaaerired as'lethargic aud indiffereflt'se Official govemnent aternpts to create housiog reform
througl regulation had proved as ineffective in St Louis as they had in otlrer urban centers. The auitude of
Erany was that real horsing reforrr would not succeod until proof was available that the private sector
could profit from slum clearance and the consfuction of new housing. The Neighborhood Association saw
its task as providingjust tbat proof,

In 1930, theNeighborhood Association established a Belter Housing Cornmittee and supported a study of
Iow-cost housing in Europe by the Association's Managing Director J.A- IVolf Upon his return from
Europe, IVolf arde,atly pressed the Association to undertake its oum housing co-ns- lructiqn prograrn, similar

-- .- -.-to those he had seen in Vienne Mrmic.tL and Frankfirt., Wolfcultiviied pubilc interes-t,thro.ugh-artrcles in'

,: ,rl ...,' ,:1 
th9.!qg4.n9l-6papr*irnd by proCrioihglC series ofmodels aritl drawings fora possible prqiect in assoeiation

rrith local architests Hoaner, Baum and Froixe. P. John Hoener served on theNeigtrborhood Association's
Be*er Horsing Committee as well as the President's Conference on Home Ownership, while his partner

Ewald R Froese had completed his own study of Gerrran public housings
:1

Key to theNeighborhood Association's efforts would be their ability to mnvince Iocal businessme,n to
invest in the project ttrou$ the fonnafion of a Iimiteddividend housing corporation- In the en( financing
was providd by the Neighborhood Association itself with members ofthe Board putting up $10,000 apiece

with the rernainder obained through a PWA loan of $640,000. With PWA ftnding and project approval in
band, ground was brokeo for the new housing pro.iect in May of 1934- Constnrction of &e 252-uuit
Neiglborhood Gardeas horsing project occupid a full cify block and enrployed 250 men working 30 hours

a week. The three-story brick and concrete buildings [see Figure 2l wa:e completed in 1935 and conformed
to the typical public housing schenres being developed ttrough the PWA prograrn with low-rise
construction organized arormd large opeo spaces and courts, low site coverage, flat roo4, International-style
architectural lines, and a number of comunity buildinp and other public amenfies.sr

58 Carclyn H.To& Narional RqgisterofHistoric Places Inventory-Nomination FornL 'Ileighborhocd
Gardens Apartnents," Septenrber 1985, p. 8.1.

' Toq Natioml Regist€r ofHistoric Places Inventorl.Nominatioa Forr:, Sleighborhooci Gard€ns

Apartments," p. t2.

* Toft, National RegisterofHistoric Places Inventory-Nomination Fornr, aleighborhocC Czrriens

Apartrn*ttsr" p. 8J.

t' Tofl Nadonal Regster ofHistoric Places tnveutory-Nomination Forrn, aneighbortlocC Gardens

Apartmeats,'p. t2-83.
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Frgure 2 - A representative building at Neighborhood Gardefls in St l,ouis, Missouri, a PWA limit€d-
dividend public housing fject completed in 1935. The 252-unit conplex's threstory brick and
@ncrete buildings featured flat roo8 and Intenrational Style architectral details, common characteristics
ofthe era's early public housing (National Register ofHistoric Places Nominatiorl 1985)

Like maay of the earliest PwA-funded housingprojects, the Neighborhood Gardefls' imaginative use of
materials, detailing and unit configurations set the project apart as a striking example of modern domestic
desigrt, aptly integrating the needs and goals of is social service agency client, the PWA and the visions of
its skilled modernist architects. Even before the construction was complete prospective tenants flooded the
offices of the Neighborhood Association The Neighborhood Gardens projecq however, would provide
evidence of the financial and logistical problems hced by other PWA limitddividard projects. While
initially intended to serve as repl4cement housing for the impoverished slum residents displaced during
project constructiorL the required rents of $19 to $33 per month were beyond the mears of the majority of
these people. The result was a residential complex providing housing to the'better class families- whose
income had been reduced by the Depression.e

As seen in the examples above, the PWA limiteddividend projects were of high quality in both design and
construction- The overall results, however, were unsatisftdory; rents charged were beyond the means of
low-income families, and none of the projects complied with the PWA's objective of creating new housing

t' Toq National Register of Historic Places Inventory-Nomination Fornr, *lr{eighborhood Garders
Apartments," p. 8.3.
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while at the same time clearing slum areas.53 Like the RFC before it, the PWA loan program was

impractical duncg tirc Depression Most appiicants could not bring to their project even the modest 15

percent equity required by the law, and the limitd profit requirement proved too burdensorne to attract
significant interest from private developers.s One Horsing Division official later explained the failure as

an inhererit result of limited{ividend finamin$ without a direct Federal subsidy, the projecs could not be
operated nor their debts liguidated unless reots were charged nwhicb are more than can be paid by persons

of tuly low incomes.n65 The PWA limited{ividend houing program was an important first step, however,
in establishing a Federal role in hor:sing reform and in opening new doors to increased lrcal-Federal
coop€ratioD-

PWA Drnpcr-Eun rHousuqc kocuu
Anxior.rs for more satisfying rsults while the emerge,lrcy appropriations were availablg Ickes suspended the
limiteddividend loan program in February 1934 and announced that PWA would begin the direct financing
aad development of low-re,at horsing prqiects. From this point on ttre PWA acquired-ttte lan4 let conracts
for slum ctearanceand constnrction, aud owud and operated the completed housingG By the fall of 1937,
ufren PWA ended its horsing responsibilitieq the Housing Division had completed or bqgun constryctio.pr

on 5l.,projects in 36 oities.inthEcontinEntalpp..t$;:S-tates, Pg?rto Ri?_r 
-hn$ 

the Virgigfslands.,[See'*,i,.'.,, 1.,:i.:: .:r

"Ap@Cix lll"y-olimiel:,PWA Diiijct:Biiitt*{ous$efir-eied6l .Of t}rese 51 projects,'21-wae coDstructdt
for.blaek tenants onlyi'six containedsegr%iied builaings for black and white tenants; aad24 were built
solely for white tenants.6T Overall the PWA allotted approximately one-third of its total constructed

hor.rsing units to black tenauts.a

The PWA's Housing Division quickly oryafizd their operations to effectively direct the creation of new
public housing Byluly 1934, the PWAtreated the Branch oflnitiation, staffed mainly byyoung
architects, wtro begzn to assess the need within the many cities that had applied for new housing. The
primary duty of ttris branch was to discern where the need for housing was greatest, and wherejustifiable
projects could be built The limiteedividend program had spotlighted the fact that few areas ofthe county
had the necessary skilh or knowledge to wade tirougt the statistical sociologicat and teshnical
information required to intelligently plan for large-scale public housing prqiects.

6 Jobn Hancodc, The New DeaI and Amcrican Planning iD the I 930s,' in Two Caztwiu of Amqican
Planning, ed Daniel Schaffer@altimore: Jobns Hopkins UniversityPress, 19t8), p.210.

61 U. S. Federal EmergezrryAdministrationofPublic Work, Urban Housing,p.29; Michael W. Stauss
and Talbot Wegg, Housing Comes of ,4.ge (New York Oxford Universify Fress, 1938), p. 38.

6s Strauss and IVee; Housing Cones of Age,p.38-

6 U. S- Fderal EmergencyA&ninistationofPublic Works, Urban Housing,p.30.

67 Radfoni, Modern Housing for Amertca,pp. I 00-l 01.

68 Radfor4 Modern Housingfor America,p. lO4.
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The Housing Division's project initiators detfinined exactly where and what to build; their tasks included

site selection, chocsing ehe srze and type of projecq and preparing a detaiied progarn f,or each compler5e
Project initiators also investigated q?ical family sizes and ethnic background in the cities in which their
projects were to be built; this helped to determine ttre size and distibution of dwelling unirs. The PWA
usually recommended units which rangd from two to five rooms in size; and the aveftLge unit size in PWA
projects ranged frw2.9 rooms in Biruringham's Smithfield CourL intended for black teaarts, to 4.1 rooms
in Boston's Old Harbor Village, which.was occupied largely by Catholic families of Iristu Italian, and
Littruanian descenlTo

Upon fonnal approval of a proposed prqiect ttre Branch of L^and Acquisition was brougLt in to supervise
site dwelopment and acquisition; these respomibilities usually lasted an1+vhere from four to eight montts
for PWA-built projects.Tr The PWA also creatod a Branch of Plans and Specffications, staffed by

. architects, engineers, landscape architects, and cost estimators, who worked closely wittr the related
branches project initiators. As the deficieot applications for the PWA limiteddividend prqjects clearly
indicated that most American builders were not yet capable of designing largo-scale public housing projects
that met the standards ofthe Housing Divisioq the Branch of Plans and Specifications was created to
assist local architects and engineers in this task 72 In the fall of 1934, the Plans and Specifications Branch

_" bege_n_ th9 pr.gp-qr4$ol o, .f a series ofplans for the basic units of public houing complexeq including..-
, . 

.'...,,..:apartnsntsandrowhousesof"alltlps.andsizes 
[see'Figure3]; Publishedbylhd'diViSj6ii-liiMit 1935 ii'

' 

. '. -'' [fiii'Plans:' ffii,t at noo* Arrangements, ,stte Plafls ia O"ioitt for Low ient Hotts;ing,these &awings
and specificatiors formed the basis of PWA public horsing desrgr, and were used by local architects
across the couuty.tr

fu soon as PWA approval was given for a particular housing project, coffiacts were let witr private
architects and enginee,rs chose,n from the city invotrved Local approval and recornmendatiors by ttre host
citSr were an important part ofthe contracting prooess. To the degee possiblg the architectural contracts
were rnade with groups of architects who somdimes formed informal consortiums to distribute the limited
desig work available during the deptts of the Depression Tbe PWA conhacts provided for the
preparation of a sed of plans and specifications to be developed in cooperation with the Housing Division
branch stafi who yisited the project sites to monitor progress on a regular basis.Ta As these local architects
were more accustomed to desrgning individual buildings, and had little experience in planning larger sites,
the Housing Division also assisted thern in bandling the planning and the topography of individual sites.

@ Stauss and Wegg, Housing Comes ofAge,p.58.

7o Stauss and Wqg; Housing Comes ofAge,p.73.

7r Horatio ts. Ilac.kd, TIow the PWA Horsing Division Ftmctions,- The,4rchiteattral Record (Mar&
1935), p. I50.

z Strar:ss and W%g, Houstng Comes ofAge,p.66.

73 Star:ss and Weg Housing Comes of ,Lge, p. 67.

7a Hackeft, fiow the PWA Housing Division Functions,' The Architeawat Record (Marh 1935),
p. 150.
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Figure 3 - Several of PWA's Branch of Specificatiors and Plars standardized unit plans for public
housing conplexes. Plaas such as these were usaC by locatr archltecrs across the country. (Short and
BrowrL Public Buidhg4 1939)
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Experienced PWA site planners drew sketches that expressed the general ideas of the division as adjusted

to specrfic sites.7s The PWA advocated the lowest possible dersrty of development in their pubiic housing
complexes; they specified a maximum of four-story buildings covering no more than 30 percent of the site.

The only exception to this rule was in New York City (which had the highest land cost in the nation); whae
hi&-rise apartments wifh elevators were allowed.T6

Many ofthe PWA specifications were driven by a desire for economy. Atrached dwellings were suggested

for public housing complexes as they affordd considerable savinp over detached hotsing models.

Building attached units halvd the necessary exterior wall are4 and greatly reduced tbe length of sewer,
water, eas, and electric lines. Suggested materials were based on a number offactors, indu,ring whether or
not they werefreproof efficiency, and initialand maintenance costs; the Horsing Divisionthought that it
was'economical in the longrun to build well'z

As a building bpq public housing projects constnrcted in America between 1933 and 1937 arc best defined

as a grouping ofmuhi-family, low scalq reside,utia[ buildings which were organized on a site, around large
open spaces and recreational areas, as part ofa larger and deliberate plan [see Figure a]. Typical city
blocls were often combined to form superblocls as a way to organize the larger neighborhood, and a clear
hierarchy betrveen prinary. roads and pdeslrian thoroughfues.were aa irfegral.part of-the site plan-- The

'- 
. .l. P*riildrng5. usualh took"the,form of several-story,walk-up aparfinafs and rowtrouses: Thdy Weie'inoSt6ft"efr-

consfircted of brich sunply desiged and generally well-built, and contained modem conveniences in both
kirchens [see Figure 5] and bathrooms. These public housing projects frequenfly had a non-resideffiial

compone,nt, inoluding community centerE management offices, rareation and cornmunity rooms, Dursery
schooh, and garages.

lt appears that the only part of the design of PWA public housing not influenced by the llousing Division
was the style in which the buildinp were builq this decision was left to the local architecl fu PWA public
housing scholars Michael W. Strauss and Talbot Wegg wrote:

The style of buildings, whettrer they should be 
*modern ' colonial, Spanistr, or what-no! was on

the whole Ieft to dre decision oflocal architects. 'They had only one watchword, sirnplicity. As a
resuhthere is, to the lapnan'i eye, Etaltvadety in the exterior desigr ofprqiects. New Yorh
Chicagq Camde,n, Clevelan4 and some others are modez:u Jacksonville and Miami are of typical
desrg4 Charleston recalls the graciousness of its heritage; tsoston iS in keeping wittr the New
England tradition; Datlas suggests tbe distinctive architecture of the Southwestu

As the Federal housing progran matur{ the use ofstandardized plaas and rnodel unit desigrrs became

more and rnore evide,flt Whereas the earlier limitd developme,ot projects advanced a caTainfreedom of
design and architectural innovatio& later works were increasingly constrained by efforts to speed up

75 Strauss and Wegg, Housing Comes of Age,pp.6748.

" Stranss and Wegg, Housing Comq of Age, p. 69.

' Strurss and Wegg, Housing Comes of /.ge,p.71.

z Strauss and Wegg, Housing Cones of Age,p.68-
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Figure 5 - Represeutative kitchen interior, located at the 1,622-wtit Wi[iarnsbqg Honres

in Brookly4 New York, a PWA direct-built public housing project conplaed in 1938.

(Short and Browrl Pubhc Buildkgs, 1939)

Cg.y.eldprnent ariii qrorylor rising cost, ,T-he HousingDivision's:br;;,;t* oiCrJ*etion *4V,,*glrent
were responsible for the final aspests ofproject development including slum rernoval construction
supervisiorg and administation of tenant services.Te The administration of the PWA's Housing Division
was directed by Horatio Hacketl a Chicago architect-engineer with limited experience in housing reform
issues before coming to the PWA. Among the consultants on staffwere architects, Alfred Fellheimer and

Harvard-educated Angelo R. Clas.m

In the midst of the Depressiorq the desig4 planning and construction of these projects employed thousands

of peoplg and the projects themselves served to reinforce the concept that there was a role for the Federal
government in public housing. The PIVA direct-built housing prqiects provided housing for nearly 22,OOO

families at a cost to the Federal govanment ofover $130 million;tr and the PWA's slum clearance efforts
eliminated about 1Q000 substandard units.e The PWA direct-built projects also added considerably to the
housing stock of cities across the natiorq including Atlanta (1,393 units); Chicago (2,414 unis); Cleveland
(1,849 units); Detroit(1,478 uft); Memphis (1,082 units); and New York City Q,196 units).83

The Flousing Division opened Techwood Homes in Atlanta as the first federallyowned low-rent housing
project in the nation on August 15, 1936. Atlanta was the site of two early PWA direct-built public

7e Hackett, fiowthe PWA Housing Division Functions,' The Architectural Record (March 1935),
p. 150.

80 Pomrner, *The Architectr:re of Urban Housing in the United States during the Early I930s.' Journal
of the Society ofArchilecrural Hktorians. 37 (December 1978), p.236-

8t National Associaion ofHousing Officials, Coleman Woodbury, d-,Housing Aficials'Year Book
1938 (Chiago: National Association ofHouing Officials, I938), pp. 120-133.

e Fisher, Twenty Years of Pubtic Housing,p.90.

t' Radford, Modern Housingfor Americo,pp. I00-101.
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housing projects: Techwocd Homes, corskucted n 1935-37 arld ifltanded for white tenan8, and University
Hornes, constructed in 1935-37 and intended for black tenants. Both projects replaced two of the city's
worst slum areas. The 604-unit Techwood Homes project replaced a nine-block area knovm as Techwood
Flats, which was located befrveen the Georgia tnSinrte of Technolory and the city's ce,ntal business
districq and the 675-unit University Hodes project rqlacdthe Beaver Slide slum, which ruas located
between the campuses of Spellman and Monis Broum Colleges.s The major differe,nce between the two
Attanta projects is the type-of buildings wtrich were corstructed- At Techwood Homes, 13 three-story
buildinp and seven two-story rowhouses wete buil! qfiile at University Homes 42 buildings were
constructed, with a separate e,nty and a small plot of land for each unil85

According to Atlanta housing scholar Carol A Flores, both of these projects exenplify the PWA's
afiention to healttL comfo4 and safety. At the University Homes sitg ce,ntal courgards were provided to
give reside,m access to sunlight and fresh air; uftile at the Techwood Homes srtg the rowhouse rmits were
given private yards, and tte apartment buildin$ were set back from the steets to cteale open spacqs.$ To
assure the comfort ofthe residents, tre units at bottr projects featured utilities, including hot and cold
running water, electricity, steam hea! modern appliances, welldcigned kitche,ns, closets, and storage
space.r

Lakeviefi; Tm#4'trrar"tior;s#a pWeair*t-u;ir, t;*irg comple6 was constructed in Cleveland, 'a
city with no radition in housing and small reputation in architecfirre, tueich] was to beoome a ccder of
urban horsing under the PWA seoond only to New York"s The complex was built in 1935-37 for white
tenants onaZ}-acre slum are4 which was originalty part of Old Ohio City, founded in 1854 as the first
Iocation for the city of Cleveland [see Figre fl. This sitg a steep slope overlooking Lake Erig was a
challenging one Forty'six red bricb Inte,rnational Style, trveand thee-story apartmefit and rorvtouse
buildings and I I8 garages wqeterrad dowu the slope [see Figure 7]. These buildings, containing a total
of 620 uni8, covered approximately 26 perwrtofthe site, and were arranged around alaryeplayground
and a community center containing an auditorium, gm, kitcheru club and game rooms, and a nursery
school Lakeview Terrace was the first American public housing comploc to include a community center,
and was also the first cornplex to be operaled by a f,e,rnale lnanage,r, Mrs. Mary C. Maher. The connplex
included an early exarnple of a reail component, 13 shops which were arranged around a small plaza atthe
main e,ntraoce. These shops were later demolished so that a higlrrise building for elderly residents could be
built in their place.s

&{ Carol .d Flores, *LIS public housing in the t 930s: The First Projects in Atlant4 Georgia,' Planning
Prspectives 9 (1994), pp. al04ll,4l7.

85 Flores, *LJS public horsing in the 1930s,- p.420.

s Flores, *US public horsing in the 1930s,' p.416.

t' Flores, 'U.S. Public Hourng inthe 1930s,' pp.416419.

s Pommer, 'The Architecfure of Urban Housing in the United States dr.ring the Early 1930s," p.244.

* Jane Lauder, National Rqgister oftrdistoric Pl"nes lnvsrtory-Nomination Fonr, Tzkeview Terracg'
Septernber 10,1971, pp. 7.I, 82; C. W. Short and R Stanley Brown, Public Buildings: I Surt'ey of Archileaure
of Projects Corutructed by Federal and Other Govqnmental Bodtq Between the Yeqs I93i and 1939 with the
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Figure 6 - Aelrtal view ofthe 62Gunit l-akeview Terrace in Cleveland, Ohiq a PWA direst-built public
housiqg project corpletd iD 1937. Higbly ordered and wholly plarned, public housing conplexes such
as this stood out from their sprawling city sunoundings. (Short and Brown, Public Buildings, 1939)

Figure 7 - Rep'ese,ntative buildings at I-akeview Terrace featuring brick construction, flat roo6,
casenent windows, and stripped architectualdetails. (Short and Brown, Public Buildtngs,1939)

Assistance of the Public Works Administratton (Washingtoq D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office 1939),
p.659.
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Constructed in 193G37, the 574-unit Harleoa River Houses was the first PWA direct-built project to be
constructed rn New York Ciff. Unlfte the rnajority of the saond pbase of PWA public 66s5ing the
Harlern River Houses was not a slum clearance project the sloping site in Harle,m was vacant prior to the
complex's constructiorl The projec! which was the work of the desigr team of Archibald Manning Brown
and prolific New York Ctty ayarunenthousearchitect Horace Ginsb€rn, consisted ofthree distinct groups

of four- and five-story red brick, Interflatiooal Style buildings arranged on a 9-acre site for a lowdensity
land coverage of approximately 30 percent. Amenitis offered on site included a ru$ery school, health
clinic, social and children's play rooms, and community laundries.m

Whea the Harlem River Horses op€ned in October 1937, over 14,000 familigs applied to reside in tfie 574
apartn€ds. The New York Ciry Housing Arrbority was given the task of selecting residentg u&ich they
did by rating prospective te,nants by conducting home visits, interviews, and after rraking sure that they
could pay their re,nter O'nce selectEd, 'new reside,nts could choose to participate in a wide range of social
and educational activities. A 1939 EaragBmertr report noted rhat residents bad organized a t€oants'
association, community newspaper, wotne,n's club, motlrers' group to snpport the work ofthe WPA
recreational prograrns for children, me,n's club, parernt-teachers association of the nursery school and Boy
Scout hoop.'e2 Early te,nants see,sred to appreciafe living in such higbquality housing; Resident Melvin
Ford, when interviewed for a 1939 magazine articlg commented that he felt lucky to live.at ttrE llai'leui ' -

River Houses, as he bad a nicer place to live than he had beforg or rhan where mostpaiple liVdiei}'' ' ' '

Consfircted in 193638, the27fiwit t^angston Terrace Dwellirps were built on a l3-acre stoping site
overlooking the Anacostia River in northeast, Washiqgtoq D.C. Lfte the Harle,m River Houseq Langston
was a pro.iect built for black tenarts on a wcant sita The complex comprised attached brick rowhorse
uni6 [see Figure tJ, ranging froa? to 4 stories in height, which formed 14 separate blocks of housing
arranged around 

^WEe, 
reatangular, operL common space. A number of[,anpton's defining features

conformed to the PWA standards which wereestablishd in 1935, includingthe cental cornmorl high
standards of constmction, and low{ensity site coverage by buildinp of 20 yaenL A res&ictive project
budgef encour4ged the rse of readily-avzilable materiah, and of basic uuit plaos ttat could easily be
replicated. Within ttrose constraints project architect Hilyard Robert Robinson was able to create a highly
successfutr h{odeEn dsip So well received was his design that Federal horsing officials often used the
project as a deuronsuafion model for tlre'possibilities of . . - low-reot ho,rsirg* langston Terrace had a
particutarly fine public art component includd in its design- Atrrft<rfia.fiieze e,otitled'The Prqgress of
theNegro Race' crowned the arcade eotranceto the iompler; and five anirnal sculptures constructed of
reinforced concrete were placed in the playground within the common ate-%

e Joan Olshansky, National Rgister oflfistoric Places Invento,ry-Nominaion Foru, Alarlem River
Houes," JuIy 11,1979,pp. 7.1, 8.I .

er Radfon4 Modern Hottsing for Am *ica, pp. I 65- I 67.

E Radford, Modqn l{ousingfor Americo,p.l68.

e3 RadfonC, Modqn Housingfor Lndca, p. L70-

* Glen B.l*iner,Natiooal Rqister oft{istoric Places trnventory-Nornimtion Form, n:ngston Terrace
Dwellings,' December l, 1 986, pp. 8. l-82.

* [.einer, National Register of Historic Places Inventory-Nomination Fonn,'Langston Terrace
Dweilirgs,' pp. 7. 1- 7 2, t.l-t2-
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Frgure 8 - Detail ofbuilding at langston Terrace in Washingtorl D.C., a PWA
direa-built public housing project cornplaed in 1938, showing qpical PWA-era
daails, including stripped, modern design, brick construction, and casernent

windows. 1n-is complex also featured a significant public art compone?E a terra-
attzfriezc, entitled'The Progress of the Negro Race." (National Register of
Historic Places Nomination, 1986)

The entire second phase of PWA projects operated under the terms of the George-Healey Act, which stated

that the PWA should fix rents at an amount sufficient to pay for the operation of each project and to repay

55 percent ofthe total development cost at 3 percent interest over a period of60 years. The balance of45
percent was considered an outright Federal granl The act also authonzd the PW,t whose federally

owned projects were exempt from prope4y taxes, to make annual payments to local governments out of
project rent revenues in compensation for municipal services.s

I
I

t

l

5 Fisher, Twenty Years of Public Housing, p.88.
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The substantial capital subsidy and the longer amortization period did allow the FWA projects to achieve

Iower rents than had been possible with the limitddividend program- Total development costs, including
site acquisition and clearance, averaged $6,200 per unit Since rents were based on development costs,

however, the PWA projects still were only within the reach of the working poor and were unable to serve
the majority of slum inbabitans.' The PWd like all the other low-rent housing ventures before ig would
not meet Ore housing dernaads oftbose withtre greatest need

PWA AND THE Sr-unas

The PWA was determined to prove the feasibility ef s66$ining slum clearance with the construction of
Iow-rent housing Harold Ickes declared tbat the top priority of the Housing Division was to oseek out
some of the worst slum spots on t[e nnunicipal maps aad abruptly wipe the,rr out with good low-rent
housing.'s Through speeches and pampblets, the PWA showed the public that slums and inadequate
houing were proble,ms faced by wery con'mrmity in the nation, not just big cities ofthe east:

Popular imagination seized on the noisome l.ower East Side with its long-blocks and

Devil's Ki6chen as the essence of the Arnericen s.lum- Too frequently it uas an Amerip,all ," .... ..- . ,

-.9-i6ridboastrfiitIurctavgpostrr$Elnttistriwn",simBtybecarueno-fiye-storytailroadflas: ''::::):;'i:'-i''"i;''';
dangled the diy's wash over unpleasant Lack yards. . . . tvteanwhile, Me,mphis and New
Orleans had their'Arks,' . . . Philadelphia bad its picturesque "bandboxn or 'high-hat"
houses . . . San Antonio found itself with iB "Corrals,n single rooms inhabited by Mexican
farnilies of as rnany as eidtr or ten persons. Youngstown had its nMonkeys Nest". . . .
There seemed to be no definite end in s'ght; the Slums, the appe,ndage of the poor, appeared

to possess enduring life.s

With Ickes'enoouragernen! the Federal Civil Works Adminisnation (CT/A) conducted a Real Property
Inve,ntory iD 1934, examining Iiving conditions in 64 cities nationwide. The CWA report declared that
much of the nation's housurg was 'obsoleta' It revealed thatz.3 perce,nt of all dwellings were unfit for
hurnan habitatioru 15.6 percmt needed major sructural repau; and only 37 -7 prient were in good
condition Many units lackd indoor plunbing were without access to a private toild or had no
electuicity, and ons-third still relied on woo& or coal-burning stoves for heatrm The inventory gave
statistical proof that the nation suffered from a grave shortage of decent housing a clairn that reformers
had aade long before the Depression Blith Elmer Wood, Eow a consultant to the PWA" estimated that
fully on+third of aU Americans Iived in housing so iaadequate as to ninjure the health, endangcr the safety
and mora\ and interfere with the normal famfly tife of their inhabitans.ntot

' Fisher, Twenty Years of Public Houing, p-85.

s Harold L. lckes, "The Fede,ral HonsingProgarn," New Republrc 8l (D€cemb€r 19, 1934), p. 15.

e U. S. Federal EpergeacyAdministrationofPublic Worts, Horsrng Divisioq TheAmqican Program
of Low-Rent Public Housing (V"ashing'.orq D. C.:Govanrnerit Printing OfficC 1935), pp. I-2, National
Archives and Records Adnrinistation, ColegeParlq UaryUA,Reoord Grorp 195, Enty3, Box l.

tot U. S. FeCeral EmegenryAdministation ofPublic Work, tJrban Housing, pp. G7.

r0r Edrth ELner Woo4 Slums and Blighted Areas tn the United State,lJ. S. Federal Emqgenry
Administ'ation of Public Works, Housrng DivisioaBulletin No. I (WashingOrq D. C.: Goverrrnqrt Printing
Ofrce 1936), p.3.
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The PWA also highlighted the economic costs of slums. Charles Palmer, the prime force b--hind the
Techwood and University Homes slum clearance projects, reported statistics from Atianta:

We found that every individual in the slum was costing the government $33 more than was
collected in taxes. Since 60,000 people in Atlaata are inadequately housd this represents

a subsidy to the slums of $2 million, enough to arnortize the inveshent and pay the
interest on $50 million worth ofhomes. . . . We figure it is better br.rsiness to subsidize
horsing than to subsidize slurns. As slums are eradicatd insurance rates aad police and
health expendizures go down and property values go up.r02

ln each city where P'[VA housing was wenhnlly built, the prirnary intaest ofthe Housing Division's
projest initiators r+as slum clearanca Where slum clearance was not possible, Iocal sponsors were offered
projects on vacant land. In cities where clearing slums was the sole objectivg local applicants refi:sed to
sponsor projects on vacant lan4 and the division was forced to withdraw. Cities such as Charleston and
Louisville achieved limitd slum clearance by demolishing a number ofslum dwellinp which were
approxirnately equal to the number of units provided in the new housing complexes. Despite the FWA's
strong commitnent to clearing slums, nearly laJfof$g i-WA public housing comp!e5.9 werq luilt on

While housing reformers generally ageed on ttre need for government subsidies to finanoe low-income
housrng they were dividd over the issue of slum clearaoce. Traditional refonners like Wood and
Simkhovirch saw slum clearance as an integral cornponent of public housing Slum clearance would not
only eliminate the blight, overcrowding and disease caused by substandard housing but its replacement
with new low-income housing would allow the poor to continue to live near their places of employnenats

Another Soup, originating from within the Regional Planning Association of Americq believed that slum
clearance was a waste oftime and money. Catherine Bauer characterized slum clearance as benefitting
only the real estate industry intrent on selling slum property at inflated prices. She cotrended tbat new
housing buih on fornoer slum sites would be so cmtly as to force'ttre dispossessed te,nants . . . to move into
some neighboring rundown distict and crowd it more thickly tban it was before.'tos 1*toir Mumford
prescribed a government houing program that would allow the poor to relocate to be$er housing outside of
the citieg using Sunnyside and Radburn as mode\ stating; *if we wish to produce cheap dwellings, it is to
raw land that we must turn . . . The proper stratery is to forget about the slums as a special probleur- . . .
Wheo we have built enough good horses in theright places, the slums will errpty themselves.rffi

r@ Cbarles F.Palavr,Adtetuwes of o Sttn Fighta 6,As1211ta: Tupprand tove, tnc, 1955), p. 8.

r03 Strarcs and Wegg Housing Comes ofAge,p.62.

t01 WocC, Slums and Blighted Areas tn the tJnited States,p.20.

r'5 Catherine Bauer, "Slr rm Clearznce or Hor:sing;" The Nation 137 @ece,rrber 27 , 1933), pp. 730-731.

rG Lewis Mr:rnford, "Break the Houing Blockadq" Na+ Repubtic t0 (May 17, 1933), p. 8.
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DrngsB oF TEE Housnqc Dryrsroro

Legal issues of slum clearance became the geatest challenge faced by the Housing Division. The PWA
acquired many of fu slum sites by condunnatiog invoking the power of erninent domain granted to it by
theNIRA Those sites held by a singls owner or a small goup of owners usually posed no significant
problears. Complications arose as the number of owners multiplid some slum sites had hundreds of
owners with which the PWA had to negotiate.ro In Atlanta, for instance, the Housing Division placed a
blanket condernnation order over the e,lrtire 25-acre Techwood site; it paid 120 property owners S450,320
in compensation for properly appraised at $558,554.rG

kre,vitably, a few propert5l owners on each site were unwilling to sell their properly to the Federal
govfirnenl A disgruntled orf,ner challenged the PWA in 1935 when it atternpted to condemn his properly
at a proposed site in Kerrhrckf. lnUnited $aes v. Certatn l^cnds in the City of Louinille, a Federal

district court held that the Federal govemment could not acquire slum property by eminent domain
According to the court, it was not a proper ngovenune,ntal function to construct buildinp in a state for the
purpose of selling or leasing them to private citizens for occupancy as homes." The NIRA notwitlstanding
drejldggfgund that tbe Fderal governnaeothad no police power in any staie allowing it to coadernn and

. destroy properties that it corsiders to be a nae,nace to public health or safef5r.rB TheFederal govsrnmeut
' did not appal this decision As a result, thePWA built all subsequent housing on vacant land or on sites

for wtrich it could negotiate clear title.Iro

Although the Fede,ral govemment no longer could undertake slum clearance as a legitimate functiort state
courts pcsed no comparable legal obstacles o slum clearance carrid out by state agencies. The New York
Court of Appeals found in 1936 that the state's use of eminent domain for purposes of slum clearance did
constitute a public use. In Nets York City Hotstng Authority v. Muller, the court listed crime, diseasg
delinquency, and tax loss as "unquestioned and unquestionable public evils" that the state could alleviate
through slum clearance. Stat+authorized local agemcies should use their right of eminent domain nto

protect and safeguard the entire public fiom the rnena@ ofthe slums.nrtl 11 became obvious that local
goveflmnenfs, working under state enabling lelslatiou, woudd have to build and operate houing if a Federal
program uas going to succee4

Adverse court decisions were not the only caue for concera over the coutinuation of the PWA bousing
progralll The Horsing Dvisiou also facd badgaary battles with other New Deal agencies as it became
evident that housing constmction did not gerrrerale employment as quickly as other activities. In September
1935, President Rooseveh rescinded the Horsing Division's $120 million allotment frorn the Emerge,nry

ReliefAppropriation Act, qftich had be€a passed in April to supplement the NIRA relief ageacies. The

to Gwendolyn Wrighq Building the Dream: A Soctal History of Housing in Amqica (New York
Pantheon Books, 198 I), p. 225.

tB PWA Land Ptchose Record, JuIy l& 1936, Project I l-I I00, National Ardrivs and Records

Administatiorq Coilqe PaEiq Maryland, Reoord Gmup 196.

tn Vfi[iam Eb€nstei& The Law of Public l{ousl'zg ([,ladison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1940),
pp.32-34.

[o Fisher, Twenty Years of Public Hottsingp.86.

rn Ebastein, The Law of Public Hotsing,pp.5743.
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Adminisfation rechanneled this money to finance other relief efforts, such as the Worls Progress

Adrninistatiorq which could ernploy a greziter number of people, on smaller, less costly projecrs.rr2 The
President then ordered that funding for the Housing Division be confined to those frojects which it could
"put into construction expeditiorsly," effectively curtailing the housing acfivities of the PWA.!13

The Housing Division approved only one additional project after 1935-Baker Hornes in Lackawann4 New
York-rsing funds in the amormt of $1.5 million that were saved from prwior.rs appropriations
I-ackawann4 an industial suburb of Buffalq was suffering from one of the most serious housing shortages

in the country. When uisitrng the town, PWA project initiators discovered crowded slums worthy of
clearing and an overall horsing \xacancy rate of less than I percent These two factors combined induced
the PWA to build nem housing in Iackawaua, as clearing the town's crowded slums prior 1e luilding
additional housing would have left the slum dwellers with few viable horsing options. Baker Homes was

built in 1937-38 ona L}-aqerracant site. The 24 buildings, corsisting of two-story apartments and
rowhorses, were @nstructed of frame with a veneer ofbrick, for a lard coverage of 25 percent The
apartnent units had tbree room$ and units in the rorryhorses ranged between three and six rooms.Ila

Srnuccr,B FtlR. LocAL Corrnor,

While thO'PWA ilevekiped its centiiiizld loiv-ient housing prograrrL it also encouraged state legislatures to
e,nact laws that would enabte local governnrents to participate in housing actffiies. Alfirough Ickes was
determined to retain Federal ownership as a mears of ensuring the qualrty ofthe prqjects and the honesty of
the progranq he was willingto allow more local control and managementrrs In September 1933, Ohio was
the first state to pass lqgislation enabling its municipalities to clear slurns and build and manage housing
Draftd by Cleveland city councilman EraestJ. Bohn in the hope of attracting FWA housing firnds, the
Ohio law allowed its cities to set up inde,pendent housing authoritic that might act more expeditiousty
outside ttre confines of the municipal bureaucracy. t 16 In December 1934, at the request of Secretary Ickes,
President Roosevelt wrote the governors of each state to €ncourage further legislationrtT By 1938, 30
stateq theDishict ofColumbia and Ilawaii, bad passed enabling legislation and nearly 50 communities had
established hor.rsing authorities,Lt and 13 PWA projects were under the rnanagememt of their local
authority.rre

rr2 EIIis L. Armstong; d- History of Public Vorhs in the united Stotes 1776-1976 (Chicago: Anrerican
Public Worts Associ atton, 197 6), g. 529.

t'3 U. S. Federal EmergencyAdministation ofPublic Worls, (lrban Houstng,p.37.

rra Stauss and Wegg, Housing Comes ofAge, pp. 60, 13l-132,207-208.

' rrs Cbarles Abrans, The Future of HousingQ{err York Harrr- & Brotlrers, 1946),p.257.

t" Mel Sott Amqican City Planning Since 1890 @erkeley, Cl\: UniversiryofCalifornia Press, 1969),
pp. 3 I 9-320.

tt? fimothy McDonnell, The Wagner Housing Aa(Chicago: Loyola University Press, 1957), p. 4l .

rrt Fisher, Twenty Years of Public Housing, p. t9.

"' Natior,rl Associafion ofHorsing Ofrcials, Coleman Woodbr:ry, d- f{ousing af;cials' Year Book
1938 (Chiago: NationalAsseiation of Horsing Officials, 1938), pp. I20-133.
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Lorl horsing officials formed the National tusrciation of Housing Ofiicials NAHO) in 1933 to provide
t*hnical assistance to inoperienced pubiic housing professionals and to encourage states and the FeCeral

government to develop long-term housing policies.@ In Autumn 1934, Ernest Bolrq president ofNAHO,
conducted tiuee eminent European housing experts on a l4-city tour ofthe United Statc to solicit their
evaluation of the Arnerican horsing situation On a stop in Cincinnati, Sir Raymond Unwin of the United
Kingdom tried to allay one ofthe most widely held conceras about public housing

I know that many persons over here believe that private enterprise is going to be interfered with by
this work Don't believe it . . . You will see tbat although we have built 800,000 horxes in
England by public credit and throu$ municipal eoterprise, private enterprise bas had the era of its
Iife in tbe last two years.Dr

Innnediately following the tour, NAIIO convened a housing conference in Baltimore to discuss the
Europears' recomme,ndations. The Baltimore conference produced A Housing Program for the Untted
States, which preseated the principles that world forsr the foundation of the pennanent Federal public
housing progran These principles reflected the tested British practices in providing public housing The
documetr called on the Federal governmeot to create a permanent houing agency for coordination and

_ g.rfdancg but emphasizedttrat "horsing is essentially a local matter." Ultimate resprslpility fq pl4i$ng
'. -. ,and management bad to rest with local authorities. It recornniended that the Federai government shouid:' providea substantial subsidy for local constnrctionandthat rents should beset aocordingto thetenants'

ability to pay. The report recogized slum clearance as an importanrt goa[ but recommended that higb-
oos! inner-city sites be avoided" The final location of housing howwer, Iike all other housing mattetrs,

should be a local decisionlz

The PWA's highty enfrzlizrd adrninishation carne under severe criticism aLnost from the beginning of the
housing prograrrl In Modern Hottsing, published in 1934, Catherine Bauer denounced the Roosevelt
adminisfation for having nonly a half-hearted desire to tear down a few of the more spectacular slumsn
with no real commifinent to providing a sigificant number of replacement units. Havingjust returned
from an exte,nsive tour abroad, Bauer praised the European efforts to allow local governnrents to produce

'millions of low-remtal, hi$.standard, modan dwellings in cormnunities planned carefully to provide a
maximum ofame,nitSr, pleasantress, efficiency, and long-time economy." She called on labor, as both
builder and consumer of housing to irsist that government provide for its housing needs.r3

DNTW FOR NAfiOIVAL I,BCrcT-NTTOX

The recommendatiors ofthe Baltimore confe,rence were crucial in forming a united coalition for public
housing and for building support for a long-range Federal pro$arI. The National Public Housing

ra Colenaan Wocdbury, The First Year ofthe Nadoml Association of Flousing Omcials,' in Naional
Asseiation ofHousing Offcials, Colermn Woodbury, d-,Ifoustng Ofiicials'Yeor Book 1935 (Ctttago:
National Asseiation of Horsing Officials, 1935), p. 58.

''' Scott, Amqican City Planning Since 1890, pp.324-325.

rz "suriurarJr of a Housing hogram for &e Uaited States," in National Association of Horsing
OfrciaJs, Woodbury, d- Housing Aficiak Year Book 1935, p.5+57.

ra C.atherine Bauer, Modern Haitsing @oston: Houghton Miffiin Co., I934), pp.241,90,255.
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Conference drafted a bill based on these recommendations; Senator Wagrrer rnt'oducd it before the Senate

in 1935. The l-abor Housing Confe,rence had draftd a similar bill for Congessman Henry E[snbogen of
Peorsylvania to present before the Horse of R.epresentatives. Local labor leaders in Philadelphi4 under
the direction of Catherine Bauer, bad formed tire Labor Housing Conference in 1934 to stimulate support
for housing among Ieal unions. Neith€r horsing bill was acted upon in 1935.121

Further support for public housing came when the American Federation of Labor (AFL) endorsed the
efforts of the Labor Housing Confere,uce in October 1935. The AFL backed a resolution which took its
cues from both Modqn Houing and A Housing Progra n for the United Stotes. The resolution called for
Iabor to demaad bcter housing and it urged the government to stop undercutting the Federal borsing
program by treating it as an emerge,ncy reliefmeasure. kstead, the governme,nt should subsidize Iocal
efforts to e,nsure that large-scalg well-plannd low- and moderate-income housing could be provided for
all families. Comnrunities with good labor policies would be gven preference in receiving housing
zubsidies, and only union labor would be e,nrplqyed for constmction The endorsement by organized labor
gave the public housing rnoveme,nt ttre politicalclout which it desperately needed by engaglng a major
segmexrt of Roosevelt's political base. 

I5

In Decembr. I 93 5: Senitor Wa:gier h:izr auother calppaigri to see.the housing bi[ throilgh Cougreii.. tn'i '

spech before the NPHC, hd ddfend&i [is st'and on public houing against attack from the right:

The object of public housing . . . is not to invade the field of home building for the middle class or
the well-todo. . . . Nor is it even to exclude private e,uferprise from participation in a low+ost' hotsing program. It is merely to supplernent what private industry will dq by subsidies which will
make up the differeoce bstween what the poor cau afford to pay and what is necessary to assure
decent Iiving quarters. u5

Opposition bqan to oryaaize. One of the stongest and most vocal rebuttals to the philosophy of Wagner
and his allies came from the president of the National Association of Real Estate Boards (NAREB), Walter
S. Schmidt, of Cincinnatii

It is contrary to the genius of tbe American people and the ideals they have established that
goverament become landlord to its citizens. . . - There is souad logic in the coutinuance of the
practice rinder which those wtro have initiative and the will to save acquire betta living facilities,
andyield their fonner quarters at modest rents to the group below.u?

Otha business organizations followed suit, wittr the National Association of Raail Lumber Dealers, the
U.S. Building and Loan l,a5pe, and the U.S. Chamber of Corrnerce expressing fierce opposition to public
houing legislation-

tz McDoanell, Tlte Vagner HousingAa,pp. t8-l I t.

t2s lslary Sr:san Colg "Catherine Bar.rerand the Pubiic Hor.sing Movemenl" 2 vols. (PtL D. dissertatioq
George Washington Univmity, Washingtorq D. C., 1975), vol 2, pp- 428431.

16 McDonnelt,TIze Yagter HousingAct,p. 136.

E McDonnell.The Vagner HousingAa,p. I39.
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Wagner and Ellenbogen collaborated on another bill in 1936, which easily pesed tire Senate in Jung but
again died in committee in the House. Public houing legislation was not a sigrrificant issue in the 1936

Presidential campaign, despite Wagrer's insertion of a general cornmitnent to housing for low-income

families in the Democratic party platforrnrB Yet following his landslide reelection in November, Roosevelt

gave his full support to the Waper-Elle,nbogen Bill, especialty afte.6e AFL der.,lard' that "organized
Iabor is determined to place the United States Housing Bill on the statute books noct year."t2e

The President naade his intentions clear to the nation in January 1937. He declared to Congress in his State

of the Union address that horsing was still one of the nfar-reaching problemsn for ufrich the country had to
find a solution. He cited the fact that millions ofAmericans continued to live "in habitations . . . which not

only fail to provide the . . . be,nefib of modern civilization but breed disease and rmpair the health of fuhue
ge,nerations.'130 A week later he wrote a stalement for the NPHC in which he cbaracterized the nation's
housing situation as an obstacle to 'healthy democracy' and 'inimical to the general welfare.n He promised

to help tiut body bring their cause nbefore the people.nr3t

The President delivered his strongest show ofsupport to public housing in his second inaugural address on
January 20,1937, in which he stated:

I iei one-tnird of a nation iiffro*A iU-ciaii ill-nourished It is not in despair tbat I paint you that
picture. I paint it for you in hope-becarse the Nation, seeing and understanding the injustice in it
proposes to paint it out . . . The test of our progress is not whether we add more to the abundaace
of those who bave mucft it is whether we provide e,aough for those ufro have too little.I32

'One-third of a nation" becarne a rallying cry for the public housing nnovennelrt.

The efforts ofthe PWA during the limiteddividend and direct-built prognms had served a nurnber of
important objectives during the first half ofttre 1930s. Not only did they provide an irnportant (if limitd)
source of public employment during the early years of the Depression and help replace a number of the
countr5r's worst urban slums with safe, modern housing but more importantly they set the stage for the
developnneot of more extensive public housing programs dudng the late 1930s and earty 1940s. In the end,

the PWA Horsing Division descntd its onm work during the period as 'de,morstration projects," proving
the essential feasibiliff ofFederal involvement in public horsing reforsl These early projects provided
esse,ntial opporhrnities for experimenting wittr and improving on nerry construction methods, desig, theorieg
65d managernent principles, all of which added substantially to the body of local and Federal aperieace in
planning; consilnrctiDg and operating large-scalepublic housing in the United Stat€s- Duringthe depths of
the Depression, the PWA housing programs provided local communities wittr more than 26,000 units of
new public housing.

rz McDonnell, The Wagnr I{ousing Ld, pp. 235-236.

tD McDonnell. The Vagner Houstng Act,p.238.

r30 Roserunaq Public Papers and Addresses of FranFJin D. Roosqelt, Volume 5, p. 637 .

r3t Roseaman, Public Paprs and Addressa of FranHin D- Roosanek, Volume 5, pp. 5t5-6t6.

ro Rosenmao, Public Papas and Addressa of FranHin D- Roosaelt, Voh.rme 6, p. 5.
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As has been shown, the design of public horsing flourished during the New Deal. Creativity took
precedence over cost control and nany fine projefs were built by the PWA in an affeorpt to provide the
maximum employment opportunities for architects and construction labor alike. Yet public housing was
becoming irstitutionalized within alargebureaucracy, influenced by the participation of local communities,
and subject to t[e budgaary scrutiny of Congess. Especially aftEE lg37,factors such as cost limitations
and standardization of design soon brougbt a sense of sameness to public housing that continues to be a
defining characteristic ofthe program even today,



I-II.IiTED STATES TIOUSNG ACT OF 1937

With Presidential support behind thenl public housing advocates felt assured of ultimate Eiumph in their
pursuit of a sustained Federal public housing progam. The Untted States Housing Acl of 1937 passed

both houses of Congess by a wide margin in Novernber, establishing a firm Federal commitment to
provide a supply of decent, Iow-rent housing to America's urban poor. This Act created the federatly

funde4 locally operated public horsing program which continues to function 1s this day. Enthusiasm for
the program was high among local communities, and over the next five years more than 370 housing
projects were built by local public horsing authorities with Federal subsidies.

WacNER-Srgecar,r, E[ousmc Bn l
Congressman He,nry Steagall ofAlabama, chairman of the Horse Commiuee on Banking and Currency,
replaced Henry Ellenbogen as cospomor ofthe Wagner Bill in 1937. Strag'll personally opposed public
horsing and had ki[d tbs bifl in cmmiuee in 1936 He was wi[ing to bring the bill out of committee
under his own sponsorship only after the Preside,nt gave it his unqualified supporlr33 Conceding to
Catherine Bauer, Steagall reportedly explaind his conversion as a simple mafter of party loyalty: 'fm
against it, it's socialisnL ifs Bolshevist, it will banlcrupt the country, but the leader wants il"rs Wagner
and Steapll reintoduced the housing bill into their respective houses of Congress in the surnmer of 1937.

Opponents of public housing testified in force before the House Committee. The Chairinah of the
Comniittee on Horsing for the U.S. Chanrber of Commerce declared that:

tbe government should [not] build publicly owned borrses to improvethe conditions ofthe poorest

frmilies, because it is inconceivable tbat the public can . . . supply the houing required- . . . Subh a
process will reslrain private efforts on which we must rely if accomplishment over the next ten
years is to meet requirennents.ls

The Secrerary ofthe National Lumber Dealen'Association felt that the gove,rament should restict iB
housing activities to those areas in which prirate enterprise could not participate, statins

When it is clearly dernonsEated that the benefia of ftis legislation will go to rvage eamers in the
group earning between $1,000 and $750 you are coming dangerously close to direct mmpetition
with prirrate indusry, rvhich can derronstrate to you tbat it is today building low-cost houses for
wage earners in this goup.l36

E3 William E. Lcr.rchtenburg, FranHin D. Roos*elt and the Ney' Deal, 1932-1940 (New York Harper
andRow, I963), p. I35.

ta Eugenie kdner BirctU "Woman-made Arwi4n p. I 59-

r'5 U.S. Congress, House Commiuee on Baaking and Curreacy, Hearings on (H. R 50i3) (S- 1685), To
Create a U- S. Housing Authoriry (WashingtorU D.C.: Government Printing Officq 1937; Bethesda, MD:
Congressional Infonaation Seryicq U.S. Congressional Commiuee Hearings, Microform Y4-B22ll:H81/3/rev,
1983),p.249.

rs U.S. Coagrss, To Create a U-5. Housing Authority, p. 273.
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Many public housing advocates also came fortb with their suppor! including Secretary Ickeg New Ycrk
Mayor Fioreilo l.aGuardi4 and housing experts Biith Elmer Wood and Cattrerine Baua. The most
rernarkable show of suppor! however, came from Stewart MacDonald, Administrator of the Federal
Houing Administation (FI{A), the greatest rival of public horsing among the Federal housing programs.

MacDonald admitted the 'unde,niable need" for slum clearance in the nation's cities and noted the millions
of low-income families who could never afford a private home and ttus could not partake of the FHA's
se,rvices.r' After two years, the Committee filally relented and recommended that the bill be brought
before the House for I vote.

Althougfi there was t gawal feeling of support for the bill in both houses of Congess, there was much
quibbling over the details of finance and operation A group of nral Congressmen expressed concern that
only large citieg and W4gner's New York Cfiy in particular, would be,nefit fromthe horcing proglzun-

Time and again they charged tbat the prograrn wqrld 'not be of the sligLtest service to the rural areas or
towm or small cities," aqd that *it would not apply to more than six, eighg or ten cities in the country."
Wagrrer argued that the housing program would 'attack poor housing wherever it existed.' Holding
Wagner to his pledgq critics prshed tbrough an amendment preventing the openditure of more than l0
perc€nt of USIIA fuds in any single state.rn ''::'::'"''''"'

.,. Senator.Ilaif F. Bitd'dTvi.grniq i saunch iupporter of government economy, was only concerned with
the cost of the prograrn He demanded assurances that the public horsurg program would not repeat the
"ertravagaaf $16,000 per unit constnrction costs found at the Resettlem€ot Adminislration's Greeobelt
towns. Byrd's amendment timited constnrctioncosts on each project to $1,000 per room and $4,000 per
unit (excluding land, demolition, and non-dwetling facilities) in cities under 500,000 population, and

$1150 per room and $5,000 per unit in larger cities, a significant reduction frorn the earlier FWA average
pr_oject cost of $6,200 per unit.r3e

Seuator David I. Walstl a propone,nt of slum reforsr from Massachusetts, added the "equivaleat
elimination" provision to the bill, which requhed the local authority to rernove substandard slum units from
the local housurg supply in a "substantially equal number" to the public housing units it built. The local
authority could meet this requirerrent by 'dernolition, condemnatiorL and effective closing' of substandard
units, or through rehatilitation by "compulsoryrepair or improvement" Walsh was daermined tbat slum
clearance should re,main a goal of public housing aad uot merely an afterttrorght This stipulation also
ensured that public housing would not add to thetotal aumber of housing *rits ,g a commrmit5r, but would
merely improve the quality of housing within the existing supply.re This stipulation was supported by
many commercial landlords, who feared that expanded bousing supplies would lower the rents that could be
charged for their renal hor:sing properties. A subsequeut amendment in the House allowed deferureut from
the Walsh amendment if a locality could prove that it suffered frorn a seriou shortage of houing.tar

"7 U-S. Congress, To Create a (LS. HousingAuthority,p.42.

r* McDonnelL The Wagner Housing Act, p. 355.

r3e McDonnell, The Wogn* Housing Aa, pp. 324-332.

ro McDonnell, The Wagnr HousingAct, pp. 349-350.

ror McDonnell. The Wagner Houing Aa,p. 393.
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These modifications placatd much of the immediate apprehension in Congress and allowed the Wagrer-

Steagall Bill to pass tire Senate by a vote of 64 n 1 6 on August 6, 1937 . It passed the House on August 18

by the wide margin of 275 to 86. President Roosevelt signed the bill into law on Se,pternber I as the United

States Horsing Act of 1937.t42

Uxrrrn Srenrs Eousnsc Acr or 1937

The United States Housing Act of 1937 established a permanent low-rent public housing program grounded

in a partnership betwear the Federal goverume,lrt and local communities across the nation- It declared tlnt
the official policy ofttre United States government would be, for the first time:

To promote the general welfare of the Nation by employing its fimds and credit . . . to remedy the

nonsafe and unsanitary housing conditions and the acute shortage ofdecent, safg and sanitary
dwelliogs for famrllies of low-incomg in urbanand rural non-farm areas.

It esablished ttre United States Horsing Authority (USIIA) withiu the Departrne,ot of the Interior to take
cbarge of the Federal progarnr{3 The USIIA could not directly build or manage public ho*ing, as phe. . .

PWA bad done; Iocal public ho+sing authorities (PI14$) establishd under state enabling legislation we,re

g1vmtltzt firnction

According to the provisions of the new legislatiort the USHA would make 60-yar loans to the PHAs for
up to 90 perce,nt ofthe development cost of low-rent housing or slum clearance projects, with local
cornmunities responsible for the reuraining l0 percentr{ To raise funds for these loans, the UStl,A could
sell its ta:r-exempt bonds in amounts up to $500 millionras To service the debt on the Fede,ral Ioarq the
USHA would rnake nannual connibutions" to the PHAs to "assist in achieving and rnaintaining the low-rent
character of their horsurg prqiec6.' This conffiutio& determind in a contract betwen the USILA and the

individual PIIA would eoable the PIIA to set rents no higher than necessar5r to pay aonual operating oosts

of tlre projectr# Whezr asked in debate about families whose income would not allow them wen to pay
rent based on operating costs, Wagner replied nthere are sonne people wtronn we cannot possibly reactq . . .
this bi[ cannot provide housing for those who cannot pay the rent minus the subsidy allowed-'ra7

Congress authorized the USIIA to e,nter into local contracts ef pef gress rhan $5 million in 1937, and up to
$7.5 million for the next two years; additional appropriations fiom Congress were necessary after 1939.
The local governnoent was also required to make a small contribution to the operation of the local public

t€ McDonnell, The W'agn* HoustngAa,p.402.

tat (,Jntted Stata Housing Act of 1937, Statutes at Large, T5th Congresg Ist Session, Cbapter 896,
Septernber 1,1937, Pubtic l-aw 412, Sec- 3(a).

. t41 IJnited Statq Housing Aa of 1937, Statuta et Large, Sec- 9.

ro5 McDonne4 the Wagner Housing Aa, pp.395-397.

'a United States HoustngAct of 1937, Stalutes at Large,Sec. 10.

ra? rro'ance Meir Friedma& Government and SIum Housing: A Century of Frustratioa (Chicago:
Rand McNatly, 1968), p. I09.
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housingauthority, equal to 20 percent oftheFederal contrac! usually in the form ofan exernption for the
public housing project from local properfy taxes-r€

With thee subsidies, the local public horsing authority could assure tirat its housing would be available
only to families "in the lowest income group . . . who cannot afford to pay enough to cause private
e,nterprise in their localrfy . . - to build an adquate supply of decent, safe and saniary dwellings for their
use.nr4e It se the maximum income limfu for te,nants at no more than five times the re,nt pltn utility costs,
and six times for larger families.

Unrrrp SrarBs Ilousnsc AursoRrry AND Irs Housnqc Pnorpcrs

Afthouglt Secretary Ickes ha. d successfully convinced Congress to place the USHA witltin the Departnent
ofthe Interior, Presideut Roosevelt chose to appoint Nathan Staus as the USHA administator. Ickes, ufro
viewed Sfraus as a "dilettante" with ties to'tbat group of starryqed people in New York' avoided firther
direct contact with ttre public housing program-H Wittr enttrusiastic support fiom housing reformers,
many ofwhom firmly believed that expandingthe total supply of housing in a community would effectively
Iower the cost for renters in auy given localg Staurs changed the emphasis of the Federal housing prograur
He quickty seized on $e defermpnt clarse offlip Walsh amenfutent, and gave priority to constnrctiotr ovei'
SIUmCleafanCe.. 

i' '.r- . . : .' -:"''.: ):' .:i"::

Ifthe public housing program is put first low income frmilies that now live in the slums
will be immediatety benefitted, the road will be cleared for the acquisition of slum
properties at a fak price, and . . . the chief causes of slum and blighq the lack of decer,t

housing at low rentals, will be rernediod-tr|

Shaus placed an enthuiastic Catherine Bauer in charge of granting deferments. By 1942, the USHA had

built more than 100,000 new housing units buthad eliminated fewer than 70,000 substandard slum
dwellings. The USIIA constructed more than on+third of its projects on inapeosive, vacant sites outside
of the inner city slums, a practicetbat inspbed much protest frorn the Natlona! Association of,Real Estate
Boards and connrnercial developers who uanted to reserve such prime parcels at the outskirts ofcities for
thernselves.l52

Although wi[ing to sidestep the Watrsh amendment, Straus r%s eag€r to address the concerns of rural
Congressme,o by encouraging smaller cities to appty for support from the USHA In testimouy before the
Housg Stras declared that nwe do not subscribe to the principle tlrat slum conditions and the ill-housed
poor are phenomena existing only in large metropolitan areas.n By 1939, smaller commuffies, such as

Paducab, Kentucky, and Twin Falls, Idahq began applying for and receiving substantial allotnents; fully

t4 (Jnited States Hottsing Act of 1937, Statutes at Large, Sec. 10.

tle [Jnited States Housing Aa of 1937, Statutes at Large, Sec. 2.

rs Harold L. Ickes, The Seqa Diry of llarold L- Ickes, VoL 2, The Inside Srruggll 19361939 (New
York l,facmi@ 1954), pp- 2l*219.

r5r NafiEn Staus, The Sqen liytlu of Housr'ng Oiew York Al&ed A Knopfl 1944), p. 92.

r52 Roger Biles, Slathan Strau and the Failure ofU.S. Public Horsing 1937-1942," The Htstorian 53
(Autumn I990), p.39.
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one-fourth of the USHA allotnents went to cities with populations under 25,000.153 The USHA further
broado.red its political base that year with the establishmat of 205 local public housing authorities in
thirty-three states. rs

The USIIA was ultimately responsible for supporting the complaion ofpublic hor:sing units for Dearly

120,000 famtes at atotal cost upwards of $540,000,000. The 370 horsing projects mnged in size from
the relativbly small projects built for Twin Falls, Idaho (28 units), Williamson, West Virginia (38 units),
and Montgomery, Alabama (44 units), to ttreenormous Ida B. Wells Homes in Chicago (1662 unis) and

Allequippa Terrace in Pittsburgh (1851 units). Urban c€nters as diverse as Aflanta New Orleans,
Washington, D.C., and Toledq Ohio each wihessd the local constnrction of six to seven USIIA-
sporsored projects during ffre 1930s. New York City would claim the largest USHA prqiects with ttre
impressive Red Hook (2545 units) atrd Queensbridge (31a8 units) Horses, both completd in 1939.155

Unlike the e,nralized organization of the earlier PWA HousingDivision, which was responsible for wery
componert of prqiect planning and administatioq operatiors at the newly esablished USFIA were
increasingly decentralire4 The major focus of responsibrlity now lay with the local PIIAs, while the
Washington bureaucracy provided program directiorq financial supporf and corculting advice. It has been

rema*ed that the Federal goverame,lrt moved tom.the role of builder to that ofbaoker dqring.Ihp peric*t, .::.. ,: -,:. .' ' -'- '

fd.ai nousing authorities-were now respbnsible'for initiating; designing building and -rn;g;rg tfie locai
housing prdects, wtdle the USIIA acted as the financial agenl Site analysis, land acquisition, ternant

distibution, and project desigl becamettre direct prerogative ofthe local cornnnunity horxing agencies
wilhin the consraints ofthe Federal prograrn TheUSIIA firrnishd techical guidaoceaad desrg
assisance, as well as project review, tbrough the issuance of program standards, menagerngnf guidelines,

desigr models, architechral standards, and building prototypes.rs

The passage of the 1937 Unitd Stota HousingAa, with its stringent nerv cost guidelines and objective of
providing affordable housing to the poorer segments of the populatioq ld to an increased erryhasis on
economy and greater standardization in Ame,rican public housing. For examplg though the new lqgislation
revived the languishing Red Hook housing project in New York City, it also placed severe cost restrictions
on the renewed projecl Origrally planned iE 1935 witb a \arid combination ofthreo- and four-story
apartnrezrt buildinp separated by broad boulaards; the desip was rwised to a saies ofregrrlarizal six-
story buildinp with elevators on the same multiblock site. The result was a total cost per room nearly half
ttrat ofearlier PWA effor8 in New York City, but at a densrty frr exceeding the well-reeived Harlerr
River Houses and lVilliamsburg projects.t' Among 6ose edering ido the debate over how best to provide

rR Mark I. Gelfind,l Nation of Cities: the Federal Govqnmmt and Urban America, 1933-1965
(New York Oxford Univemity Press, 1975), p. 54.

rs Bile, "Ilathan Straus and the Failure ofU.S. Public ftro::sing," The Historian, p. 39.

r55 SeeAppendix fV, Volurne L Federal Public Horsing Projeas 1933-1949.

ts"Public Housing,' The Archtrccrural Forum,May I 938, pp. 345-349.

It Pommer, "The Arrhitectnre of Urban Houing in the United States,' Journa! of the Society of
Archileawal Histarians 37 (D€cearber 1978), p.256.
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economical housing was the National fusociation of Housing Officials, which published its own report on
sandardized dmigns and plars for public housing projects in I938.rs8

The public housing complexes constructed after 1937 with USHA firnding were generally built in the
Intenrational SUIe, as the USHA found its "no-frills architecture" well suited to both their agency's
legislative and administrative cost reshictions. As a result, flat roo&, uniform fenestatiorq and little or no
exterior ornamentation became defining featurc of USTIA-firnded public housing cornplexes. These later
complexes also did not contain as nulny amenities as did the earlier PWA complexes.rse The USHA di4
however, approve a limited number of innovations in their projects. For examplq Edison Courts, a345:-
unit project consturded in Miami in 193940, included solar panels on its rmf to heat water in the
complex's laundry roo[L lo

An earty project fimded by the USHA was the 535-unit James Weldon Johrson Homes. Consructed in
Norttr Philadelphia and complaed in 1940, this was the first public housing project to be built by the
Philadelphia Horsing Authority. The city's public housing auttrority was committed to solving the housing
crisis for low-income black residentq and tkJohnson Homes were significant as the ciry's first
predominantly black housing complex Planned by architects W. Pope Barney and Frank R Wa8on, the
complex was modeled after William Penn's conc€pt of.a 'green countr5l town ' containing public -'..' , ': j

, ..' c"iiity..rar *a oit # tiror" private outdoor spaoes."'f,ha f8.+"'o" site contained a coriibinaiion of trva and

The establishment and early effors of the Philadelphia Horsing Authority (Authority) reveal a coutmon
pattern of local activity and civic activism that accompanied enactment of the Houstng Act of 1937 across
the country. The Pennsylvania Legislaturg in anticipation of the Act, had approved the Housing
Authoritta Law of Pennsylvanra on May 28,1937. The state law provided for the esablishment of local
housing authorities in communities that could provide clear evidence of an immediatE need for safg decent
Iow-rent housing. The Philadelphia City Council identified just such a need in Augrst of 1937, citing
*numaous 

uasafe, insanitary, inadequate, or overcrowdd dwellings" and an acute'shortage of decent,
safg and saaitary dwellinp within the reach ofpersons of low incomg" and quickly moved to esabtrish a
Iocal housing authority under state law. The Philadelphia Housing Authority's first volunteer members
included influential local br.rsinessmen and professionals, including representatives from the building and
real estate fields, and the Preside,nt ofthe Building Trades Council of Philadelphi4 James L. McDevitr
Labor had played an importaut role in the passage ofthe 1937 Houslng,4,ct and lmal interest in
e'urployrmart ge.trerating opportrunities like public horsing projects was keen-Io

r$ Tlonsing Standards,' The Architeatrol Fontm, $nay D3t), p22.

t5'Szrylviaq Kristin lvl, 'tsauhars on Triat Aluminum City Terrace and Federal Defence Horsrng Policy
duing World War Il" Planning Perspectives 9 (1994), pp. 232,234.

''styirirrU'Bauhaus on Trial,' p.234; Wrighq Buitding the Dream: A Sociat History af Hausing in
Amertca, p.230.

16r Carol Benerson Pedoffand Abby Victor, National Register of Historic Places Inventory-Nominarion
FornL 'James Weldon Jotrnson Homes," March 15, 1995, Revised July 19, 1995, pp. 7.1,85.

t@Ctml Benenson Perlofi National RegisterofHistoric Places Muttiple Ppop€rlyDoarneotation Fornr,
?ubEc Hourng in Philadelphi4' March 15, 1995, pp.U-
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The Authority's initial efforts focused on identifying the physical and financial needs of the local housing
market Funded with starfup money from the City, the Authorify undertmk a number of studies to assess

the most pressing needs of the progpnL including the location of the city's worst slums, the ethnic and

racial dimensions of the housing problenL and the suitability of locations for possible new housing. The
Authority evah:ated many different factors in choosing possible sites, taking into account mnlrlrg
regulations, comprehe,nsive planning studies, population distributioq the condition of existing homes, the
existence of community facilities such as transportatio4 schools, churches, and employment opporhrnities,
and the existence of physical elements such as utilities and roads. From an initial list of 23 sites, ttre
Authority wentually selected three sites for proposed low-re,nt housing projects. Taling advantage of the
clause in the U. S. Hotuing Act thztallowed deferring slum clearance in cases ndrere s€vere overctowding
would result, the Authority was able to initiate horcing project plam on rracant or nearly vacant land for
two of its first ttuee proJects.'u'

Armed with plans for the developme,nt of 2,859 uuits of low-re,nt horsing the Authority approached the
USHA for financial assistance and projec{ guidance. By June of 1939, t}e Authority had contracts with the
USHA for $32 million of slum clearance and low-re,nt housing for Philadelphia- In addition to the James
Weldon Johnson project discrssed abovg the Auttrority used tlre USHA monsy to complete the l0OGunit

. .Tasterllomes in.194I and the 132+Eit Ricbard Allen"Homes projest in l9a-2, .T[.,gdjt[triry.,a!69:toot:. :

. . , over-rranagement ofthe PWA-built 258:lmit Hill Creek housing proje+ which had bban conplaed in
1938. To adequately bandle the influx of applicatiors for apartmen8 in the city's new low-income
projecq the Authority establishd field offices at each project for tenant selectiou and management The
field offices offered relocation services for those displaced from hor.rsing as a result of slurn clearance and
devis€d criteria assessing the suiability of applicants for horsiqg unis in the different prqiects. While
financial need was tle overriding criterion, the Auttrority, as a rnatter of policy, sought to make the racial
balance of a proj*t compatible with the surrounding neighborhoodre

The Authority also saw an important role for fuelf in fosteringpublic support for its programs and the new
housing projects. The Authority took every opportunity to educate the publig poteatial resideuts,
neighbors, and influential officials in their programs, using crty newspapers, ground brakingand
dedication ceremonies, tours ofsannple homes, radio broadcasts, and a host of pamphlets and printed
natqiaL The Authority also constructed models of the rmits to allow interestd citize,ns a first-hand
glimpse of the evolving public housing prograur being undertaken in their cornmuniry.r6s The Authority,
like housing authorities establishd in hundreds of other counrnudties during the 1930s, played an essential
role in supporting promoting and carrying out local public horsrng refornr The projects they built in
association with the USHA represerted an e,normons outlay oftime, effort, aud civic resourccs. ln sorne
cases these projects reflected the most signfficant Depression.era activities undertaken within a local
community.

'6PerIoE Nationd Register ofHistoric Ptaces Multiple Propaty Doarn,antation Forr4 *Public Flousing
ia Philadeiphi4" pp. E2-E4; Philadelphia Houing Authority, 'Clearing Sluns in Philadelphia First Annrral
Report of the Philadelphia Hotsing Auttrority, (Philadelphie 1939), p. l7-

rePerlofi Natioral R.egister ofFlistoric Placs Multiple Property Documentation Fornl *Public Horsing
in Philadelphi4" pp. E3-E.4.

r65Perlofi, National Register ofHistoric Flaces Muitipie PropertyDocrmar0ation Form, ?ublic Horsrng
in Philadelphiq" p. E-5.
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Figure 9 - Pennington Court in Newark, NarrJerse5r, a 236unit USHA public housing projea
completed in 1940. The age,nry's emphasis on uuit plars and reslrictive budgas resulted in an

increasing stardardization in both the plan and fonn of USIIA public housing. (Library of
Congress, Prints and Photographs Division, Gottscho-Schleimer Collection)

Fostering a sense of cornmunity uas also important in the public housing financed by the USHA. In 1939-
40, the Wibnington Housing Authority in North Carolina constructed two public horsing proJects, the216-
unit Charles T. Nesbitt Courts, intended for white tenants, and the 24Gunit Robert R. Taylor Homes,

intended for black te,nants. The local horsing authority organized a wide variety of social, educational and

recreational events forthe residents of the nr,o complexes, held in each neighborhood's comrnunity

building. Activities at the Taylor Homes included a choir, a nondenominational children's Bible school
card clubs, dancing classes, a nursery school staffed by the Work Progress AdministratiorL and publishing
a neighborhood newsletter. I 6

The Ida ts. Wells Homes in Chicagq complaed by the Chicago Hor:sing Authority in January 1941, was

the last of the prewar public housing projects to be constnrcted as a result ofthe legislation [see Figures l0
and I I]. When completed, it was the largest public housing project in Chicago and among the largest in
the country. The complaq planned by the PWA and built by the Chicago Housing Authority, contained

868 apartinents in three- and four-story buildinp and794 twestory rowhouses, which covered 24 p*cr,rt
of the total land area- The Wells Homes was the first public housing project in America to include a city
park within its boundaries.I5T

t6szylvian, Kristin M- *Public Horsing Comes to Wilrningtoq North Carolin4" North Carolina
Humanities 3, I (Spring/Summer I995), pp. 54,56.

rn "Report on Chicago Houing Authority Developments, Eligible for tlre National Register of Historic
Places," April I8, I994, Section il, Paft D, n.p.
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Figure 10 - Views ofbuildings ananged around an interior courtyard at the 1,662-unit
Ida B. Wells Homes in Chicagq lllinois, a USHA public horcing prqiect completed in
I 941. At the time of its completion, it was the largest public housing complex in
Chicago, and one ofthe largest in the country. (Library of Congress, kins and
Photqgraphs Divisiorl Farm Security Adminisoation Collection)

Figure 1l - Interior view ofthe living room ofthe Vaughn farru'ly apartnent at the Ida
B. Wells Hones. (Library ofCongress, Prints and Photographs DivisiorU Fann
Securiry Administration Collection)
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The USHA surmountC its first political hurdle in I938 when Congress increased its funding from $500
million to $800 million Wth the I938 eiectioq however, antagonism toward the program beEl,"n to grow.

A downtum in the national economy and a strong anti-New Deal sentiment brought in a Congress much
more responsive to the complaints of private enterprise against public housing. Ironically, in 1939, a much
brighter economy and a recovery in the corstruction indusry made public horsing seem superfluous. [n an

unusual action, the House of Re,presentatives refised to consider a bill to extend the public housing
program beyond its originally mandated ttre+year poiod'* Congress would extend no firrther firnding to
low-rent public housing until 1949.

From an architecrural perspectivg the incr"asing USHA e,rrphasis on standardized unit plans and
restiaive budgets conspired to significantly inhibit creativity in horsing desigr" Economy of rnaterials and

desrgr took precedence over the exploration of new desrgr alternatives, resuhing in what some critics have
Iabeled an "unnecessarily barracks-like and monotonous' 1*greo The social-psychological elements of
project plaaning so important in the earlier years were replaced by the goal ofmecting minirrum human
needs of clean air and light within increasingly limitd budgets. The result was the completion of
subsantial numbers of new modern housing units, but each lacking the aes{retic ernbellishments of earlier
models. While fire overall architecture of the housing projects built under the USHA did not match that of

unlike .f*ort 
"nytttirg 

Lrift r'p to that timi in America.

During its tlueyear reigg the USHA g:eartly expanded the number of public housing units available to
Iow-income reside,n8 across the country. These horsing projects reflected significant cooperative ventures
between local housing authorities and the Federal governrnent to reduce slurnq provide a muchheeded
economic stimulant to a rebuilding economyj and supply adquatg safe housing tothousands of poor and
Iow-income residents.

16 Nathaniel Kei.itll Polttics and the Housing Crbis Since /930 (New Yorlc Universe Book, t973),
p.38-39.

rt?ornmer, 'The ArchitecturE of Urban Horsing in the United States during the Early I930s.' Journal of.
the Soctety of Archirccnral Historians 37 (December 1978) p.256.



PL]BLIC HOUSNG N WORLD WAR iI

iust as Congressional interest in public housing began to wane at the end of the Great Depression, World

War II provided new impetus for the continuation and expansion of Federal housing efforts. As German

armies swept through western Europe in the spring of I940 and overwhelmed the opposing French and

British forces, the United States quickly turned away from its own domestic problems to. confront the

tkeas to its national security. Unlike its reaction to World War I, the nation almost irnmediately set'fuelf
on a course toward war. Industrial c,apacity increased tremendously, both at established manufacturing
centers such as Chicago and Detroit and at new sites on the west coast and elsewhere throughout the

nation. A grat migration of civilian population moved toward these cities, and the nation's inadequate

stock of urban housing soon became a serious threat to the productive potential of America's vital war
industries. Decent and inexpensive housing for defense industry workers and their families became as

much a part of the wartime construction pro$am as did cantonments for the military or shipyards and

factories for rnanufacturing the tools of war. The Federal government revived the public housrng pro$am
in mid-I940, but changed the goal of the program from that of horsing low-income farnilies to housing
defense workers on the homefront.

The prewar debate over the propriety of direct government housing construction quickly resumed.

Although public housing advocates embraced their new role in the nation's defense effort, they struggled to
ensure that the war would not undermingthpir long-q1ge gC 

-o-f" qulp-aqent [ow-rent puQlig housing . ; "' '

. "defenie housing with the United States Housing Authority and its vast nstwork of local housing ofticials,
both to benefit from the experience ofthe prawar housing program and to ensure continuation ofthat
program after the war. They also argued for the construction of sturdy, welldesigned defense horsing

i i projects that would readily convert to low-rent use after the war to me€t the inevitable postwar housing
shortage.

Private enterprise and its supporters in Congress, on the other hand, once again rnounted a vigorous
opposition to public housing. They claimed that only private industry could offer the speed and efficiency
necessary to meet the immediate demand for deferse housing. Government efforts, they argud should
concentrate on loans and mortgage guarantees to support private construction Public construction should
be limited only to teflrporary, inexpersive accomrnodations that would pose no cornpetition on the postwar
housing market The success of this argument against government-built defense housing severely limited
the extent of the public housing program during the war, and delayed resurnption of the program for many
years afrenvards.

Narroxrq,r, DeFENsp Acr

During the year and a half prior to the United Strates' enry into World War II in December I941, an

estimated 3 million war workers and their families-a total of about E to l0 million Americars-rnigrated to
jobs in the nation's 200 or so deferse indrctrialc€nters. Approximately 1.7 million of these workers found
accomrnodations in existing housing decent or othenrise, Ieaving 1.3 million families dependent on new
corstructionrTo Througfrout I940 and 1941, Congress passed a number of laws designed to increase public
and private housing constnrction to meet this staggering demand.

Despite its reluctance to fund the public housing program after 1939, Congress included responsibilities for
the United States Housing Authority under the National Defense Act in June I940. Known u Public Law
671, this act had been proposed at the request of the nation's military leaders and received bipartisan
support as a means 'to expedite shipbuilding and other purposesn related to the ongoing deferse buildup.

''0 Keitlr, Politics and the Housing Crisis since 1930 , pp.4243.
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MorgjigriScantty,-however, \-lL " 671 a.bandoned the two hallmarks of the prograry whigh-$!- dgfirled .tfre . . -.-. .. - . .

,ptritoi+tryorpuu.tiqtrqqsipgteforeth9war..Firs.theact-waivedthelow.inconie.requiiein"diiifor:tenairy
and inad6 defense housing available to all workers frcing the housing shortage. It ordered local authorities

Much to the chagrin of conservatives in the House of Representatives, however, these "other purposes"

included a new and expanded role for public housing in the nationat war effort.r7r Title II of P.L. 67i
authorized the USHA to assist the more than 500 local housing authorities and to cooperate with the Navy
and War Departments to make nnecessary housing available for persons engaged in national deferse .

activities.' These included enlisted military personnel and civilian ernployees on military reservations, as

well as civilian workers with families who were employed in essential defense industries.rz

Although P .L. 67 I was generally an extension of the United States Housing Act of I 93 7, it exernpted

defense housing from several important limitations set by Congress on the original low-rent public housing
prograrrl For the duration of the emergency, the act provided the USHA with Federal powers of
condemnation that would allow it to acquire large parcels of land that it could resell cheaply to local
authorities without the threat of costly court battles. It also allowed the USHA to finance I00 percent of
individual defense housing project costs, eliminating the requirement that local communities must
contribute a l0 percent share to each prqiect'R These new stipulations helped to centralize power back to
the Federal housing agency away fiom the local authoritieq allowing the Federal government more control
over defense housing allocations.

to 'fix re,ntals" at variable rates to be within the financial reach of all families engaged in defense activities.
Then the new act exernpted local authorities from the'equinalent elimination' clausg no longer requiring
the demolition of an equal number of slum housing units for all public housing units buillrT{ Consciously
or not, Congress gave credence to the earlier views of Lewis Mumford and Catherine Bauer that had
proven so divisive among public housing advocates before the war. For a whilq at least, the war had
opened public housing to a wider spectrum of American society, and had shown that slum clearance was
expensivg time consuming and wasteful ofavailable housing in a limited market-

The National Defense Act made no new appropriations for public housing but instead allowed the USHA
to use up to $150 million in unexpended funds from its final $800 million prewar appropriation.rT5 AU
low-rent public housing projects that were in various stages of planning or constnrction were to be

reassessed under P.L. 671 for their possible contibution to the national defense progranr. OnJy those
projects whiclr the President had determined to be in areas with "an acute shortage of housing" would be
completed.rT5 Pro.lects under consfruction by localhousing authorities in vital defense areas would be
converted solely to use by defense indusfy workers and their families. Other projects in areas which did
not suffer fiorn the crush of migrant war workers, but which nonetheless continued to face severe housing

t7' nDeferse Housing" lrci itecttral Forun, 73 (November 1940), p. 44 l.

tn National Defense Act, [)- S- Statutes at Large, T6th Congress-, 2nd and 3rd Sessions, Chapter 440,
June28, 1940, Public l-aw 671, Title II, Sec. 201.

173 National Defense Act, U.S. Statutes at Large,Ser,-204-

tla National Defense Act, U.S. Sturues at Large,Se.204.

r?s iDefurse Housing," lr chircaural Forum, p.441-

116 National Defense Act, Statutes at Large, Sec. 20 I -
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shortages, were completed only when the supply of manpower and precious building materials would
allow.lz

Local housing authorities in strategic defense areas quickly converted their unfinished projects from low-
rent to defense housing. By the beginning of 1942, more than 65,000 low-rent public housing units which
had been under consfuction or ready for occupancy in late 1940 wqeconverted to defense housing by
Iocal housing authorities. In Los Angeles, Californi4 for irstance, the local horsing authorigl was
operating nine projects with nearly 2,700 units of housing exclusively for workers in the aviation and other
defense indushies. By contast, the 61O-unit Ramona Garderu, the first public housing project built by the
local houing authority in l94Ml, was the only project in Los Angeles to serve the general low-income
population during the war. Other housing authorities on the West Coast-San Francisco, Oakland, and
Richmond in California and drose in aod around Seattlq Washingtorrsoon had huge stock of housing
serving the aviation or shipping industries. Onthe east coast, housing authorities in Virginia, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore provided housing for shipyard workers, those in Pittsburgh and Chicago served the steel
mills, in Houton the pe{roleum industr-y, and in De{roit migrant workers who had comenorth to build
tanks and trucks for the automotive industry.

..A, r.ep;psentativ"e example of a USHA. project whioh.was.

,; Court, the largesf of the ftirir public housin$ complexes
1944. Built on the site of a foimer black slung San Felipe Courts displaced poor black rcidents in order to
create a public housing complex for poor white tenants. The project was designed in 1940, and the frst
554 uniS were constructed between 1940 and 1942. When the United Sbtes entered into World War II,
the project had to be reclassified to defense housing so that it could be completed The remaining 436 units
were then constructed between 1943 and 1944- The completed complex consisted of 68 twestory housing
block, l2 three-story blocls, and two twcstory Prqiect Ce,nter buildings occupying a site of 37 acres. Set
in.parallel rows ofthin rectangular slabs, their long sides facing north and south framing long rectangular
garden courts, the buildings were of reinforced concrete and masonry construction [see Figure l2].
Conceived of as the Housing Authority of the City of Houston's premier housing project due to its size and
prominent locatioq the completed design received critical attention- Architoctural periodicals of the time
noted the project's well-designed unit's plans, the integration of units ofdiffering size into rowhouses, and
the contrasting three-story blocks which occupied the ce,ntral area- The project was one of only two Texas
Iow-income developments to receive such recognition The project architects were Associated Housing
Architects of Houstorg a consortium of twelve Houston architectural firms formC during the Depression
The lead prqieat architect was Karl Kafitrath a respected modemist architect with the local firm ofMacKie
& Kamratlr- J. Allen Meyers, Jr., was the landscape architectru Because the project was reclassified, and
not originally conceived as defense housing it was better designed and built than other solely defense
projects. r7e

t' Herb€rt Emmerich, "Public Housing in 1941," in National Asseiation of Housing Officials, Coleman
Wocdbury, ed-, Public Housing Afictuls' Yearbook 19a2 (Chtago: National Association of Hor:sing Officials,
1942),p.10.

tT5tephen For; National Register of F{istoric Flaces lnventory-Nomination Fornr, *San Felipe Courts
Historic DisHcq" Decernber 1987, pp. 7.1, 8.1-8.8

"To>; National Regista of Historic Places lnventory-Nomination Fonn, 'San Felipe Cours Historic
District " pp. 8.1-8.8.
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Figure 12 - The corrnunity center at San Felipe Corrrb in Howtoq Texag a USHA
housing complex that was converted todefense housing during World War II. The first
564 units were completed as public horsing fiom I940 to 1942, aad the rernaining 436
units were compleed as deferse housing &om 1943 to I 944. (National Register of
Historic Places NorninatioA I988)

The USI{A however, was not content to merely convert existing projeca into deferse housing Nathan
Straus, chiefadminisrator for the USI{A, quickly ra.lizd that local housing authorities would haveto
pursue aggressive construction programs duringthe war in order to ensure public housing's survival after
the war. By February I 941 , Straus had approved new loans to 20 housing authorities under the terms of P.

L. 671for the construction of 6,344 units of defense housing Staus recommended that all local housing
authorities look to their postwar neds when planning defense housing. Perrnanent structures built as

integral parts of the local housing program would, according to Staui, become'available to families from
the slums on the same low-rent basis . . . as our regular program" after the defense emergency had passed.

The first defense housing projecq Moreno Cou4 opened its 200 units to deferse workers and their families
in Pensacola, Florida, in Novernber I940, just 87 dzysafter construction had begun.r8o

r& Nathan Straus, 'Public Housing I940-1941,' in NationalAssrciation of Housing Officials, Colernan
Woodbury, d-, Housing Ofiictals'Yearbook l9al (Chiago: NationalAssociation ofHousing Officials, l94l),
pp.235-236.
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Flgure 1-3: 4n individuat buil{ng4ttre M}-untt Barry Farrns Dwellings in WashinSon,
-p:C;a+-e*e.hbus@iii6ject'.Lonrytetea.in 1943. lloisingofthis-erit*taniLl ':' " '' '-]'

increasingly severe and regularized and featured little architectr.ral onuunenl (Library of
Congresg Prins and Photographs Divisiorl GotschoSchleisner Collection)

Wartime construction would introduce significant new problems and urgencies into the national housing
picture. The scarcity of corsruction materials and short time lines required major adjustments from
peacbtime sandards in order to carry out the mandates of wartime housing- Design work, which had

already become increasingly standardized under the USHA prograrn, was restrained even more. The well-
planned pedestrian courts and varied building unis of early housing projects gave way to rows of
increasingly severe and regularized buildings lacking all but minor architectural elaboration [see Figures I3
and I4]. Maximum program efficiency, which allowed the erection of projects like Pensacola's Moreno
Court in just 87 days, became the watchword

LerwreuAcr

The National Defense Act was merely the first step in the Federal wartime housing progranL The military
looked to the USHA and local housing authorities as the only means available at the time to provide an
immediate program of defense housing. It soon became apparent, horvever, that sufficient production of
housing for millions of migrating war workers would require a much greater effort on the part of the
Federal governmen! as well as close coordination with private housing activities. Early in July 1940,
President Roosevelt appointed Charles Palmer to the newly created position of Defense Housing
Coordinator. Palmer was a hlghly regarded realtor from Atlanta who had been the driving force behind the
construction of Techwood Homes, the nation's first direct-built public housing project built by the PWA in
1935-36- It now became his duty to analyzs, needs and allocate assigrurrents for construction of defense

housing by the public and private sectors.r8r

t8l Philip J. Funigiello, The Challenge to [Jrban Llberolism (Knoxville: The Universify of Tennessee
Press, I978), p.80.
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Figue 14 - An individnl buildhg at 6e 27&unit Jam Creek Horses in WashingtorL
D.C., a defense horsing project coryleed in l94L (Libtury ofCongress, kins and

Photographs DivisiorL Gotscho-Schleisner Collection)

PahnCs oftice commissioned the Twentierh Century Fund, a prestigious New York research foundation, to
undertake a generalsurvey ofhousing conditions in the United States.Is2 Housingfor Defense, written by
Miles L- Colean and published in 1940, soon became the guiding doctine of the nation's early wartime
housing policy as advanced by Palrner. Drawing on the missteps and delays experieuced during World War
I, Cotrean insistd that dre Fderal govenrmeat cousider wonke,rs'housing as an essential component of the
nation's defense progranr; he recomnrended tbat the governme,lrt act at once to assure an adequate suppty of
dwelling units conveniently located near indutial activity, before the conflict drew the United States in as a
firll combatant.rs3

According to Cole n, however, government's prinary role should beto facilitate private housing
consilruction through Federal loans and mortgage insurance. He also advisd the Federal government to
coordinate all new indusEial construction as much as possible around existing housing supplies and labor
surpluses, so as to avoid all unnecessary construction or migration Only as a "last resortn should the
Federal goverDment undertake direct housing constuction, in order to avoid unnecessary compatition with
private euterprise. Since wartime wages would be relativety higlL Colean feh that the vast unajorrty of
defense workers could easily afford hotsing on the open markel Public housing built by Imal housing
authorities should be limited to its original intent: to provide shelter for those families whose incomes placed

ta Miles L. Colean, Housingfor Defense: A R*im of the Role of Housing in Relation to Am*icq
Defense and a Program for Actton (New York Twentiedr Century Fmd, 1940), p. vii.

's Colearl Housingfor Defense, p. 126.
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them clearly beyond the reach of even the most inexpensive private rental housing. He opposed opaning
public housingto alldefense workers regardiess ofincomg as P. L. 671 had allowedrs

Colean's report immediately renewed the confontation behveen public housing advocatesand private -

enterprise. Congressional conservatives like Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia and Republicans from rural
corstituencies were quick to endorse the diminished role ofpublic trorsing They did not want defense

housing firnds to be appropriared to ttre USIIA for its 'socialistic experiments' in the big cities. They were

more adamant than ever that public housing should not emerge after the war to compefe wittr private

enterprise.rss PaLner declared in the l{a}e YorkTimes in November 1940 that nsociolory" was not part of
his job and refised to support any Federal efforts tbat would provide public competitiou to the postrrar
housing industry.rs

In direct opposition to the USI{,{ Palmer drafted a new housing bill that would severely resrict Federal

efforc to build public war housing. Introduced in the Houe on behalf of Palmer by Republican
Congressrnan Fritr Lantram ofTexas, the so-called nlanham Act" was siped into law by hesident
Roosevelt in October 1940. The l^anharn Act provided $150 million to the Federal Worls Administration to
provide massive amounts of federally built horsing quickly and cheaply in the most congested defense

approxirnatety 625,000 units of housing underthe Lanham Act aDd its amendmerfs with a total
appropriation of nearly $l billion More than 580,000 Lanham Act units were ofterrporary constructio&
such as demountable ppood dormitories and tailers, that would pose no corpetition to printe enterprise
either duing the unar or after.rr

The Division of Defense Housmg of the Federal Works Age,noy was qealed in April l94l to undertake
direct supervision of the new defe,nse housing program. The timely completion of defense housing was
parirmount under the new program and the Lanharn Act clearly spelled out maximum unit costs, whict were
much lower than USHA housing guidelines. As annendod, the Lanham Act eventually required that the
avexage cost of all perman€ilt dwelling units beno gats ttun S3750 per family unit, wittt nosingle unit
exceeding $4500, including constnrgtion costq mntractor's fees, and eguipment Where possible it was
assumed that projects would be constructed for less, if local conditions allowed These severe res&ictions
placed additional constraints on the architectural desigr and planning for new housing under the Lanham
Act [see Figure IsJ. '*

rs Colean, Housing for Defense, pp. 127 -140.

tts Congressional Recor4 Odober25, 1940.

rs Funigiellq The Challenge to (Jrban Liberalism,p.84.

tt' Mary K- Nenno, "Housing in the Dryde ofdle 1940s," in Gertmde Fistr, ed, The Story of Housing,
p.248

tsNational Housing Agacy, Fedemi PublicHousing Authority, Standards for DefsrseHousing r:nhsst
Act Projeds, tv{arc}r 1942,p.2.
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Flgure 15 - A streeacape view oft're 301-unit Joseph P. Bradley Court in Newark,
New Jersey, a Lanham Act ho:sing projea completed 'n 1942. (Ltbrary of Congress,

Prints and Photographs DivisiorL Gottscho-Schleisner Collection)

While the scale of the new progmm dictated central control in directing certain aspects of the progranq such
as the preparation of standard plars, the mass purchase of scarce supplies, and the developmetrt of overall
program guidelines, the corstruction and management aspects of the operation were quickly decentralized to
regional offices. Wherever possiblg local communities and public housing authorities actively participated
in determining what 6pe ofdevelopmeot would occur in a particular area and the selection of architects-
Where this partrrering was not possiblg ttre Federal gove,mrnent commissioned architects directly and

supervised construction.

In Philadelphi4 survey work undertaken by the Regional Defense Housing Coordinator and the Philadelphia
Housing Authority determined that the City's long-range needs for low-rent horsrrg dictated that a portion
of the defense housing should be of permanent constructiorL with the idea that it would be converted to low-
rent housing at the end of the war. Lanham Act fimds for the construction of 2,400 units of defense housing
were subsequently allocated to the housing authority, which was designated as agent of the Federal Works
Adminisrator for the construction and management ofthe defense projects. The Federal govfiirnent
acquired and retained ownership of the.land. The 2,400 units of permanent defense housing built in
Philadelphia were distributed among four projec8: Passyunk Homes, Abbotsford Homes, Bartram Village,
and Oxford Viltrage. Earlier corstruction efforts, funded by the USHA under Public Law 671,were
resporsible for smaller additions to the James Weldon Homes and Tasker Homes. ln 1943, Lanham Act
funds were also used to construct four ternporary housing projects in Philadelphia all of which were
demolished after the war.rs

IsPerlofi National RegisterofHistoric Places Multiple Property Docrmrentation Fornr, *Public Housing
in Philadelphi4' p. E.5-E.6.
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In Philadelphia the arcbitectural desigr aspects of project planning were managed by contracting with an

architecu:ral staffcalled the Technical Boar4 which cocrdinated the work ofthe various architects and

construction contractors hired for the specific projecs. The design contracts were awarded to coraortiurns
of architects who could provide the manpower and technical expertise necessary for such'large-scale '

projects. Many ofthe city's premier designers were involved in the war effort. The results of tlre severe

Iimitations on budget and time were clearly visible in the built products, as rather unimaginative, repetitive
buildinp became more common- A combination of increasing standardizationand war-time pragmatism

resulted in a de-emphasis on aestherics in favor of a more utilitarian approach to design and constructioL
The divergence was most apparent in communities where examples existed of housing projects built during
seve,ral differe,nt e,ras. l$

Although many Lanhaur Act projects were rnanaged by local housrng authorities, the act specifically
retaind project ownership by the Federal governmerfi To restrict the public housing program firther,
Congess amended the Lanlram Act in July 1943 to stipularc tbat no additional horsing could be built under
this act after the war was over, aad that existing units would be disposed of nwithin two years after the
Preside,nt should declare an end to the war emergency." It specifically forbade the use of such housing after
the war as subsidized housing for low-income families.rel

Horsing Authority, posod a telling question in the title of an article n TIte Nation published just foru days
after passage of the Laaham Act "Mrst Deferse Wreck Housing?" Abrams warned that temporary housing
had a bad habit of becoming perrranent housingafter such previous emergencies as the Galveston flood and
the San Francisco earttrquaka He predicted that tIrc tesporary housing of ttre l.anham Act would beoome
new slums nofvice and contagion' in the face of a postwar housing 'fanrbe.n All the valiant work ofthe
New Deal slum clearance program would be reversed by the'short-sighted plansn of real estate interes8
trymg to protect their investmen8.re2

Nathan Sfiaus continued to advocate the resumption ofthe low-rent public housing program after the war.
He felt that onty by continuing and expanding the wartime program would rcornrnunity rer/italization
tluough slurn clearance and the provision of decent inexpensive housing' progres after the war.le3 In
testimony before Congress in October I941, Straus accrced Palmer of 'heeding the siren song of the
speculator" by accepting ttre nerroueous notionn tbat private enterprise could provide a large part ofdefense
housing He declared that Congress sbould e#rust the entire defease housing program to the USIIA which,
because it functioned through established local housingauthorities, could best senre both the Federal defense
progran and the needs of local cornmunities and industry. ts

's Perloq National Register ofHistoric Places Multiple PropertyDoamreatation Form, ?ublic Horsiag
h Philarlslphi 4" p. E5-E.7 .

'e' PauI F. Wendt, Housing Policy: \he Searchfor Solations@erkeley, CA: UniversityofCalifornia
Press, 1963), p. 154.

re Charles Abrams, 'Mr:st D--fense Wreck Horsing?,' The Nattorz l5l (October 19, 1940), pp. 361-

re3 Biles, ndathan Staus and the Failure of U.S. Public Horsing; 1937-1942," The l{istorian, p.42.

re4 U.S. Congress, Honse ofRepresantatives, To Transferfrom the Dtstrict of Colunbia Departments
and Indqendmt Agenci* to Othq Locolttia, IL R.es. 209, 77th C-ongss, I st Session 1942, Palt 8, pp. 138-
I4 1.

362.
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Edith ELmer WocC also beame an ouspoken critic of the early defense housing prografiL Like Colearg she

used the World War i experience to advance her argume,n! warning that "private enterprise will not produce

housing for an ernerge,ncy of uncertain duration . . . because there is too much risk involved."rei She called

on the Fedaal government to place sdsting dwelling units under strict rent confiol and to begin a massive
program of public housing construction in coordination with the exparsion of industy. Graduated re,nts,

according to Wood, could make public horsing available to a wider range of ddense workers, ratber than
just to those of the lowest incomes. Inokingto the futrug she advocated that all new public housing built
for the defense program should be well designed and of substantial constructiorq so that it could be

incorporated into a city's public housing prqgram after ttre war.Is

Prexxuvc FoR PosrwAR Housnqc

The Lanham Act was clearly a victory for prirate enterprise and foretold the difficult figbt that public
housing faced after the war. AII tol4 local horsing authorities built only 48,000 new units of defense

housing during ttre war, lurdly a denr in ttre inevitable need for low-income horsing after the war. No bills
for additional appropriations to the USIIA \vcre eve,n suggested to Congress during the war. Private
enterprisg on the other han4 flourishd drning the war. Congress showed itselfto be far mo_re F.y,g,Rblq to,.
allowing theEederal govemmeff to provide tents and trailers for tgmporary accomnodationi, whili:private

' 
. devolop-eh recbived tI" U*"frt of an exlnnded Fedeiai niortgage gr;"no program in March lg4l:
Private developers built nearly 900,000 new housing units dudng the war, primarily small, affordable
single-fturily homes built apart from the inner ciry near tlrc wartime induslrial c€iltem. These nerv
dwelopnoeots would form the nucleu of posfuar suburbaaization, and would firtha jeopardi"Efre public
housing program as it had been originally envisioned.re

Nathan Staus resignd in disgust t\ 1942, with more tban a sense of reiief frooo the Preside,nl Roosevelt
had blamd Straus'stubbornness iu the frce ofan antagonistic Congress for the failure ofpublic housing to
gain more ofthe shaie of Federal housing monqy during the war.rs The Presidenr took the opportunity of
Straus' resignation to consolidate the public housing program and 16 other Federal housing agercies under
the new N*ional Housing Agency (M{A). Under the}lllA, the pubtric housing prograrn and the various
other Federal consEuctiou prognams were firthu consolidated under the Fedefial Public Housing
Administration (FPHA). For the rest of the war, the FPHA contented iself with the construction of
te,mporary war housing and the administation ofthe existing public housing prograur- Public housing once
ag"in see,nned to have &ded &om Federal priorities.

Concerns about housing shortages after the war, however, soon brought a revival ofthe public housing
prograrn back into the realm of postwar possibilities. In November l944,theNational Housing Agency had
published a preliminary estirnate of the nation's post$ar housing need- It calculated that 12r6N,000 non-
farm dwelling rmits would be needed in the Unitd States dudng the first l0 years after the war. The NHA
estimated ttln;t36 per cent of the total number of units required after the war would be needed in the $30 or
Iess per month rent rangg which was consideredto be low-re,ntal'housing for low-income families. The

ts Edi&ElmerWocd,"suiirlingforDefasq"lrchikauralForun,T1(Aprillg4l),p.28.

'* Edith Elmer Wood, 'Public Housing: Defense and Norrnal," Public Houlng Progrss 4 (Febrnary-
April l94l), pp.l-2.

'' NeDDo, fiousing in the Decade ofthe 1940s,- in FisiL d-,7he Story of Houstng, pp.248-249.

ts Biles, "I\iafftan Straus and the Faift:re of U.S. Public Housing, lg37-1g42," The Historian, p.45.
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NHA inferred in its repoi-t that the nation could not expect private a,terprise to supply new units at such a

low monthJy re,ng citing the lack of profit opporu.uities that would entice private builders to enter this

markells

In light of the NHA's pessimistic predictions for the supply of low-rent private horsing the FPIIA surveyed

local housing authorities to assess the postwu needs for additional public housing. Their survey asserted

that no new public housing would be provided where low-rent needs could be met by existing housing or
where a substantial gap did not exist betrvee,n potential and actual rentals charged in public housing. Even
with these restictions, 336 housing authorities proposed the need for 360,000 new public hotsing units
within the next five years, at atotal estimated development cost of nearly $2 billion It was evident in the

opinion of the FPI{,! tbat ttrese estirnates were legitirnate and that trey derronstrated an urgeut need for a
major pmtnrar progran ofpublic horsing consfuctionD [t was now up to Congress to provide new
appropriatiors to expand the program to met postwar housing needs.

The inevitable crisis in housing followed the war, with the natiou's main focus oD retuning veterans.

Alttrough theG. I. Bill had guaranteed special loans for vetera$ when it was passed blg44,the private
corstruction indrrstry was unable to gear up forthe massivs influir of veterans onto the market at war's end.

- Public housing was called on to provide a cushion for-the veterans until their prirate'housing needs could be
'fngl 

' - :'. :-'':]' ' ''-:-''jr-'r'!':;n'r--"I "

An executive order was issud in 1945 to glve priority to veterans in disposition of defense horcing prqiects
built under PzE lic Lav, 671. Awotding to the laq these prqiecb would revert to low-inoome status as soon
as it could be determined that they were no longer required to serne specific war neods. Although these
projects had remained in the inventories of the local housing authorities, the conversion process was to
involve a gnadual shift to low-rent status.2or tsyFebruary 1946, the FPHA had idelrtifid 132 of the I90
defense housing projects as no longer needed forwar use. l.ocal horsing authorities, at the imistence of the
Federal goverffnent, ag,txd to make defense horsing projecs available to veterans regardless of their
income status, and immediately began the task of conversionm2 This conversion process would continue
isto the I950s, e,nding ultimately in the absorption of all P.L.67l projects into the low-rent horsing

Prog[aIIL

The second problem facing the FPIIA concerned the horsing built under the l"antram AcL Although the
original intention was to demolish temporary rvar housing the exherne housing shortage caued local
communities to move more slowly with thcb disposition Local bousing authorities in Chicagq Deuoit, aad
Washington, D.C., among other cities, continued to operate uorperrranent housing projects into the early
1950s, primarily to supplerrant veterans horsing. Althoug! the flirnsy, temporary slructures were
eventually abandoned by local hor.rsing authorities, the postwar housing shortage convinced Congress to
include a provision in the Horsing Act of 1950 for the disposal of perrrane,nt Lanham Act housing by the

rs National Housingfuenq,National HowingNeeds (Washingtorq D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1944),pp.54.

e National Housing Agenq, Fourth Annaal Report (Washington, D.C.: Gover-nment Printing Officq
1945), p.238.

'' Nafional Horsing Ageney, Fifih Annual Report $ffashington, D.C.: Governmant Printing Office,
1946),p.238;

@ National Housing Agarq, Fifih Annual Report, p.259.
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Pubtric Housing Adminisr'atiorq the post-war successor to the FPHA. This act authorized the Public
Housing Adminisaztion to dispose of e,nrergency war housing through dernolition or by sale to educational
irstitutions, veteram' goupq nonprofit organizations, or local housing authorities.2o3 Over 24,000 dwetling
units in 82 projecs built under terms ofthe Lanham Act were transferred to local housing authorities. for use
in their public housing programs. Housing auttrorities were required to pay net operating receipts from these
units to the Federal govfitmfit over a 4hyw period.'*

Pusr,rc Housnqc ArrBn 1949

With post-war prosperity at hand, public housing proponents faced a long basle in Congress before they
could be assured of its survival. Despite its de,taaors, however, public housing had become'an integral part
of Federal housing policy, and it continues to be built in the United States to this day. Public housing
corstructed in the Unitd States after 1949 reflects changes in architecturg architectural theory, and public
policy. The overall charaaer of the architecnre of later public housing is a sniking contrast to the public
housing that had preceded iL The humanizing scale ofearlier complaces, created by placing low-rise
buildings within carefulty landscaped settings, was replaced with higFrise towers set in largg ope,n

courtyards. The higfi-rise tower, viewed as a qynrbol of economic efficiency, social order, 1n{ .trod-Sq
.dgfl.gt ,tgplaced the low-rise building as.the preferred building flpe for public housiil! teiiitudiea iiner ': .--

.1949,ry

Beginning in the 1950s, Eurny rnassive public housing projects w€re @Estructed across the country in an
attempt to create large quantities of muctr-needed horsing at a controlld cost Subsequent studies showed
that these high-rise complexes actually cost more than their low-rise relations, due to the combind costs of
purchasing inner-crty land, consfuctiorU and nairre,nance" These later projects had a simple, unified
appearancg and by virue of their size and placment, stood apart from their surroundings,'in contrast to the
earlier small-scale projects tbat were designed to blend with ttreir surroundings. The monotonous
standardization of 'snipped mode,ra" exterior architeceral detailing gave later public housing a swerg
irstitutional appearance, in contast to the innorative designs aad more reside,utial qualrty of earlier
complexes. Later public horsing complexes had much higher site densities than did earlier ones, having
both talla buildtrags wtth nnore units, and a greater number of buildings per complex The interiors of later
public housing complexes also contrasted withthe earlier oneq having srnaller unis with Smallsl'r@ms,
connected by long hallways.m

These physical chauges in later public hor:sing we,re minored by conesponding shifu in the era's public
policy. One important aspect ofthat policy shift was in thecorstituency targeted for access to public
housing. The early propone,nts of large scale public housing had eavisioned their efforts as contibuting to
the betterme,nt of low-income wage earners, both black and wbite. Fostering a oseose ofcommuniqf among
these marginal groups was a critical tenet of the early progams. The very poor and those at the lowest
Ievels of the economic ladder were simply deemd beyond the reach of such houslng programs; they would
re,nnain the responsibility of charfu and social workers, the police, and tbe courts. In the late 1950s,

tu Housing Act of 1950, Statutes at Large, S lst Congress, 2nd Sessiorg Chapter 94, Public Law 475,
April 20, 1950, Title VI.

4 Fisher, Twenty Years of Public Housing, p. fi?.

*ftighq Building the Dream: A Sociat History of Housing in Am*ica,pp.233-237.

*W.igtq Building the Dreom: A Social Historyof Housing in emerice pp.233-237.
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however, the real possibiiity of eliminating pove(y began to tum Federal housing prognms from assisting

not just the worPjng pocr, bu{ also to seriring the more economically disadvantaged segments of the urban
population The social cultural and economic changes this shift created would have lasting effects on
public housing progrcrns.

Among odrer clunges resuhing from e,ra policies included the escalation of racial tensions due to the
increased enforce,me,nt of segregztion and the initiation of substantial urban re,newal projects during the
1950s and 1960s. Conducted under the 1949 Horsing Act and the 1954 Urban Re,newal Act urban renewal
projects were seen as a way to correct sociely's ills with large Federal undertakings. UnfortuDately, these
projects displaced Eany poor blacks from declining iurer+ity neigftborhmds, adding thffn to the waiting
lists for public housing prqiects across tbe couutry. Where earlier public housing complexes coofaind a
myriad of social and recreational offerings, including nursery schooh, recreation ce,nters, and playgrounds,
Iater complexes contained few such amenities. Critics d€ridd the public horsing ofthis period as
*warehousin&' No longer a temporary respite for people hoping to improve theh sihrations, later public
horsing complexes becane places where people renrained for the rest of their lives.2o

''Wrighq Building the Dream: A Socid History of Housing in AmaicC pp.233-237 .



RESEARCFI I\GTI{ODOLOGY

The purpose of th;c hisoric context report is to provide a rneans to evaluate the historic significance of
properties currentty opaatdunder the Fderal public housing program administered by the U.S.

Departm0nt of Housing and Urban Development (IILID). The period under consideration covers the Great

Depression and World War II, Enning with constmction of the first Federal housing piojects by the

Public Works Adnrinistration under the National hdustial Recovery Act of 1933. It continues through the

establishment of the perrnamt Fderal public hbusing program rmder the U. S- HousingAct of 1937 urd
onto the various public horsing efforts of World War II. The period concludes with passage of the U. S.

Honsing Act of 1949, wtrich renewed funding for public housing after a period of inactivity following the
war and began a Derv era of construction-

Research for this project was conducted primarily at the National fuchives in College Parlq Maryland, the

Library of Congress, and the Gelman Library at George Washin$on University in WashingtorL D. C. The
following is a brief evaluation of the mfferials found at acb oftese locations. Flease note that the
bibliography for the cunent historical conte:d included only those sources cited in tbe reporl The prqject
files, qfrich are housed at the National Register of Historic Places offices in WashingtorL D.C., contain
many other important sources, some ofwhichare discussed below.

The National Archives has organired all of its holdings on public housing in Record GTogp (RG) 126. itit
includes documents of the Housing Division of the Public Works Adminislration fiom 1933 to 1937, the
Unitd Sates Housing Authority (USHA) from t 937 to 1942, the National Horsing Agency during World

Yar tr, and the Public Housrng Adminisfration in the postwar years. RG 196 includes mernos, policy
satemefts, public information bulletins, press releases, speeches, statistical rnal16s5, Iand acquisition

record.g and other official documents.

The vast raajorrty of the files in RG 196 consist ofthe more than 500 applications made by local
communities to the PWA loan program in 1933-34, prior to the PWA corstruction program beginning in
1935. RG 196 conrains very few ofthe official publications ofthe PWA Housing Division While PWA
Bulletins Nos. I and 2, Slums and Blighted Areas in the Untted States and Urbaz Housingr*pectively, are
tadily available in area libraries, the very rzre Unit Plots was only available from the Ohio State

University Library. The rnost iurportanf docume,nts in RG 196 are the full set of 36 bufletfus published by
tlrc USI{A which explained Federal policy and gave direction to local horsing auttrorities. Copies of the
most pertinent bulletins, hsluding those on site selectioq tenant selectiorU slum clearancg and constuction
standards are available in the project files located at ttre National Register.

RG 196 also contains an r.upublished treatise from the late I940s on the history of race relations in public
horrsing a copy of which is included in the project files. This paperprovides a reasonably candid insider's
view on the subject written by an African-American official of the Public Hor:sing Administation The
most important contemporary writinp on racial policy in public horsing are the published works of Robert
liVeaver, the higbest ranking Afiica*-American official in Rooseveh's New Deal aud, in 1965, the first
Secr*ary of HUD. Weaver's works include his booh The Negro Ghetto, and rnanyjournal articles, several
of which are included in the project files.

The coll*tion at the National Archives does not contain a grat deal of information on individual housing
proJects. While the Cartographic Division has a file of basic site plans for most of the PWA projects, all of
the ddailed architectural drawings for these projects apry to have ben transferred by the Federal
govemment to the leal housing authorities along with the transfer ofthe actual PWA housing projects.

Orignal architectural plans for those projects built by local houstng authorities after L937, ifthey exist at
all,are likely Iocated at the local housing authorities. The Photographic Records Division at the National
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Archives maintains a file of photog'aphs on public housrng Atthough most of these irnages dmument the
Iocal slum conditions that public trousrng *ias to replacg thr,e are sweral good photographs of public
housing projects built by local housing authorities after 1937.

The best single source for relevant images is the Prints and Pbotograpbs Division at the Library of Congress
in Washingorl D.C., as several of their collections contain original photographs and/or negatives of projects

representing all ttree phases of public housing covered in this context reporl The division has posted

portions of several photographic collections on the lnternet as part of the American Memory project
(http/imemory.lm-gov/ammean). These irnages can be printed directly aom the Internet or prints can be

orde,red for a fee fiom the library's Photoduplication Office.

The Farm Security Administration Collection contains over 40 images of the lda B. Wells Homes, a USHA
project in Chicagq and the Theodor Horydczak Collection contains a number of images of Langston
Terrace, a PWA direct-built project in Washington The Gottrcho-schleisner Collection has an excellent
selbction of USIIA and defense public housing images, including Ft Dupont Houses in Washington
(USHA); Farnham Court inNew.llaven (USIIA); Red HookHouses inNew York (I]SHA); seve,n USHA
complexes in Newarh and Parksidq Barry Farms, and James Creek Houes, three defense housing prqiects
Iocated in Washington This collection also coutains image of Williamsburg Homes and the.[IarJqqp [iver-
Houses,,two direct-built PWA p5.ojgqls-rn NewYOrk Ci..f),, Additional images from these collestions that -

have riot been postd 6n the tnternet can be examined at ttre Prints and Photognpbs Reading Room at the
Library of Congress. Since only the on-line portiom of these collections were ocamined for the purposes of
this study, it is likety that ttre full collestioos contain inoages of additional public houing projects.

One other useful source deserves mediorg Public Buildings: A Suney of Architectwe of Projects
Constructed by Fderal and Other Governmental Bodies between the Yeors 1933 and 1939 with the
Assktance of the Public Works Adntnistratton, ndrich contaim images ofcompleted PWA direct-built
housing projects in cities as diverse as Omaha Chiogq Detroit, Cleveland, Bostoru New York,
Birminghanl Dallas, and Miami-

Secondary sources came both fiom the Library of Congress and the Getaoan Library at George Washington
Universiry. While Gelnnan Library coutaid only two secondary sources not available at the Library of
Congress (both were dissertations), its open stacls and excelle,nt collection on the subject made research
somewfiat more convenignt than at the Library of Cougress. The Library of Congress has a superb
oollection of perioC jourca\ rvtich provide excellent iDsi$t iato the philosophy, politics, and architecture of
public housing in the I 930s and I940s. These include articles in the Oaagon, the New Reptbltc, the
Nation, and other journals by such inrporant horsrng advocate as Robert Kohn, Edittr Elner Wood, Lewis
Mumfor( Clarence SteirL Alb€rt Maye4 Catherine Bauer, hnd Charles Abrams. Archttectural Record and
Architectual Jou'nal carefirlly followed the progress of public housing construction during the Depression
and World War II. These rnagzines coDfained many articles on constmstion nrtbods, finarrcing and brief
descriptiors of specific noteworttly projeca, often with pbotograpls and examples of plans. The
architecturaljournals also contain a few advertisements in which manufacturers proudly tout the use of their
producs in public horsing construction Copies of pertinent articles and advertisernents are included in the
project fiIes.

Works published in the 1930s and 1940s by Edith Ehner Wood, Catherine Bauer, Nathan Straus, and
Michael Straus chronicle the social, architetura[ and philosophical infiuences on public housing and are
available at the Library of Congress or Gelman Library. The best raent s.*ondary sources include Richard
Pommer's article ntheJownal of the Society of Architecwal l{istorios on the architecture of the PWA
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housing progranl Timothy McDonnell's The Wagner llousing Act provides a detailed account of the
political stmggle for the creation of the Federal public housing program during the Great Depression-

McDonnell provides an especially gocd synthesis of the Congressional debates on the subjecl Books by
Gwendolyn Wrid,t, Gerrude Fis[ Mel Scotl and Lawrence Friedman provide additional insights into the
creation of the program" Philip Funigiello's The Challenge to Urban Libqalism includes an excellent
chapter on the influence of World War II on public housing as does World War II and the American
Dream, compiled by theNational Building Museum to accompany its wartime construction exhibit. Copies
of the later two references are included in the projeut files- Finally, recent scholarship by Gail Radford and

Kristin Szylvian provide excelleat documeaation of specffic examples of PWA and defease public housing
respectively.

Other good references to individual public trousing projeots are located in theNational Register prop€rty
nomination forms and determination of eligibility studies, all of which are included in the prqiect files. A list
ofthe housing projects for r+fiichNational Regist€r documentation already exists is provided in'Appendix
I, Volurne l" sf this r?orl Ricbard Plunz's book on housing in New York City and Devereaux Bowly's
history of public housing in Chicago also provide cornprehensive coverage ofthe architecturg social history,
aud politics ofpublic housing in those cities. John Bauman's works on Philadelphia focus less on
architecturq but are especially valuable for their discussion of racial policies in public housing. Dourinic J.

Capeci Jr:, a!s9p_ro.yidq a chapter 
-orr 

race and public'hpusmgin Race Relations tn'Wartine Dehoit. , .'.

Arnold R. Hft;f ,"a n"yrnood A Mohl'db ttre sarne for MiJO i" (Jrban Policy in Twenttieih' Century
America

Other research efforrc we,re less successful than more traditional research at the National Archives and
Library of Congress. The National Register call for iuformation and a questionnaire sent to local housing
authorities provided rninimal informatioru The questionnaire sent to ttre Sate Historic Presenation Officers
provided sorne inforrnation about deterrrinations of eligibility for public houing, although the responses
were trot as forthcoming as originally hoped Travel to Atlanta and Chicago provided excellent tours of
actual public housing prqiects. The Chicago Horxing Authority was especially accommodating providing
tours of every project built during the period under consideration Research into the files at these housing
authorities, however, was less fiuitful. Historical data generally was unorganizrd, unlabeld or missing.
Both the Atlauta and Cbicago historical societies have copies of original architectural plam and photograpts
relating to early public housng in their collections, copies ofwhich may be ordered from these srcieties.
The Ernest Bohn Collection on public housing is maintained at the Case Westem Reserve University
Library in Clweland. Bohn r+as the influential president of&e National Association of Horsing Officials
aad the father of Cleveland's public housing programs. Researchers looking for site specific ffirmation
Eay wanf to identi$ Iocal historical societies in their area as a potedial source for organizd reference
materials. Local newspaper archives are also likety to contain contemporary accounts and documentation

The database of public housing projects incorporated as'Appendic€s tr-IV, Volume I" ofthis report was
compiled rsingtbree sources: HUD's curent database, HIJD's 1975 Consolidated Development Directory,
and the National Housing Agency's comprehe,nsive wartinne list of aII gov€nment housing published in
1.943 and available at the Library of Congress. The 1943 book is an invaluable resource for this database
as it lists essentially all housing pro.iects relevant to this coutext (ouly a handful were built berrven i943
and 1949), and provides the name of the goverrnent program under which thry were built reliable
corstnrction dates, and other pertinent information All listinp were cross checked in the 1943 book with
the curent HUD database and HUD's 1975 publication in order to d€termine which projects continue to
function under the modern public houing prograrn The HUD database is not always reliable on exact
construction dates, especially witr the Federal projects buih under the PWA and Lanham Act and later
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fi'ansffi"ed into the progranl Corst'uction dates for these projects usually reflect the date of trarsfer from
Federal ownership to local ownership rather than the date of actual constuctioru Data for the lists of PWA
housing came from the PWA bulletin Urban Housing and St'aus and Wegg's Houstng Comes of Age-

Tbe daabase compiled for this context study tirat s€rves as the basis for Appendices U-M Volume I is
maintained by the National Register of Historic Places. Queries regarding information in the database can

be directed to the National Register office in Washington, D.C.

The Regisration Requiranents section was developed by a careful review and analysis of the research
infonnation compiled as part of this study and ttre work of other ouBide researchers. This material was
synthesizbd with information contained in previous Nationat Rqiser evaluations completed by HUD, Iocal
housing auttrorities, state historic preservation officers, and theNational Register. The final evaluation
discussions borrow fiom previousty completedNational Register eligibility studies for public housing sites,
National Register studies completed in association with other Federal govemment programs, aod the general

National Park Service guidance on applyrng the National Rqgister Criteria for Evaluation-

This report is a working document that will continue to evolve as research and the waluation of public
housing projects proceds. fu our understaading ofthe archr'tectural and historical dwelopme,nt of public

expands ltgoggh the a-nalysis of phylicallCI-ources, revisions to the context study may be necessary.
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